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The Lepidodendraceae of the coal districts of Central Bohemia 
(A preliminary study). 

(Pfedlozeno 27. II. 1947.) 

v nasledujicim pojednani podavam vy,sledky sveho studia 0 zastupcich 
rodu Lepidodendron STBG. a Lepidophloios STBG. sbiranych v nejrliz
nejskh castech stfedoceskych :uhelnych oblasti, jejichz podkladem jsou 
v prve fade sbery geologicko-paleontologickeho oddeleni N arodniho musea 
v Praze a o nichz doufam, ze se stanou v budoucnu jednira z mnoha vo
ditek pti monografickem zpracovani Lepidodendracei nasich uhelnych 
panvi vubec. Prace obira se pouze ttidenim sterilnich vetevek a kor, stadia 
fruktifikacni hodlam probrati v j ine ze svych ptistfch praci. 

Podrobnym porovnavanim rozmanite vzrostlych kor i olistenych 
mladsich vetevek vyplynuly lecktere zmeny v ohraniceni a synonymice 
nekterych druhu, coz podrobne diskutuji v anglickem textu. Za nejdule
zitejsi z nich povazuji objasneni Sternbergova pojmu Lepidodendron 
d·ichotomum a z toho vyplynuvsi novy nazor na systematickou pNslus
nost sistic zvanych Sporangiostrobus, cimz opravuji sva dtivejsi sta
noviska k temto obema problemum, dale pak nalezite objasneni pojmu 
Lepidodendron lycopodioides a jeho pomeru ke Kidstonovu L. simile 
a Brongniartovu L. ophiurus. V neposledni fade jest tu fesen tez pomer 
mezi ,druhy" L. dissitum CREP., L. subdichotomum STERZEL (t. j. dicho ... 
tomum GEIN, non STBG.), L. distans 0. FEISTM. a L. rimosum STBG. Pro 
nedostatek vhodneho materialu zdaji se mi i nadale ponekud nejasnymi 
Cordovo L. fusiforme," Sternbergovo L. s/elaginoides jakoz i nektere no
vejsi (asi 2 ,druhy") nepfilis hojne nalezy. 

Celkem se mi podafilo v nasich vnitroceskych uhelnych panvieh roz
Hsiti nasledujicich 9 druhu Lepidodender a 3 druhy Lepidophloiosu: 

Lepidodendron aculeatum STBG. • 
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Lepidodendron obovatum STBG. (i. e. dichotomurn STEG. ex parte~ 
Sternbergii BGT., b1'evijolium ETT.), · 

Lepidodendron wngifolium PRESL in STBG. (i. e. dichotomum STBG~ 
ex parte), 

Lepidodendron subdichotomum STERZEL (i e. dissitum SAUV~UR 
et auct. ex parte, l·oricatum ARBER, distans 0. 
FEISTM.), 

Lepidodendron acutum PRESL in STBG. (i. e. haidingeri ETT.), 
Lepidodendron simile KIDST (i. e. lycopodioides STBG. et div. auct .. 

e.x. parte, elegans div. auct. ex parte), 
Lepidodendron ophiurus BGT. (i. e. elegans div. aut. ex parte, lyco

podioides div. auct. ex parte, rimosum STBG.), 
Lepidodendron sp. A. (- ? Lepidodendron dichotomum ZEILLER. 

[non STBG.]), 
Lepidodendron sp. B (- ? Lepidodendron Jaraczewskii ZEILLER,, 

? L. fusijorm.e ·CDA.), 
,Lepidodendron" ( = ? Bothrodendron) selaginoides STBG., 
Lepidophloios laricinus STBG., 
Lepidophloios acerosus L. et H. (i. e. carinatus WEISS ex parte) ,. 
Lepidophloios macrolepidotus GOLD. 

Vedle toho zjisteny byly tez mnohe otisky lepidophloiovych kor s ve
likymi jizvami po odpadlych prytech (patrne nesoucich sistice)' zvane 
Halonia. 

0 Sternbergove Lepidodendron dichotomum (tak, jak tomuto pojmu 
rozumeli D. Stur, 0. Feistmantel, pozdeji pak J. Setlik a autor techto 
:fad~k) bylo po dUklanem srovnavani rozmanitych kusu a po podrobnem 
prostudovani ruznych nazoru literarnich shledano, ze -obsahuje dva ruzne 
druhy, jeden dlouholisty s polSta:fky velmi vyklenutymi a postradajicimi 
par dychacich otvurku (parichnos) pod jizvic:kami listovymi, t. j. pu
vodni Preslovo Lepidodendron longijolium (ktere se znacne blizi jiz 
rodu Lepidophloios), druhy pak typ kratkolisty s polsta.:fky j en velmi 
mirne klenutymi a jevicimi za dobreho stavu zachovani par dychacich 
otvurku (parichnos) pod listov:Ymi jizvickami, ktery jest vlastne iden
ticky s mladsimi vetvemi od Lepidodendron obovatum STBG. ( t. j. tez: 
L. brevifolium ETT. a L. St.ernbergi BGT.). Z tohoto duvodu Sternbe·r
guv pojem (nikoliv Zeilleruv) L. dichotomum pozbyva platnosti; t:feba. 
jej za:faditi mezi cetna synonyma hlavne k L. obovatum STBG. Pokud jde 
o plodni sistice, tu bylo zjisteno, z,e dlouholisty typ L. longifolium PRESL. 
nese sistice velmi podobne dlouho a sirokolupennym sisticim Lepido
phloiosu (patrne k ne·mu nalezeji sis.tice zvane Sternbergem Conites cer
'nuus), kdezto typ kratkolisty (tedy vlastne mladsi vetevky od L. obo
vatum) vyznacuje se sisticemi obvykleho lepidostroboveho tvaru va.lco
viteho (6- 9 em dl., a kol 2,5 em silne) s kratkymi a k telesu sistice p:fi-
tisklymi volnymi konci sporophyllu, jake byly i odjinud popsane pro L . 
obovatum. v zadnem p:fipade nebylo lze zjistiti spojeni nektere z obou 
forem s sisticemi zv. Sporangiostrobus, jak jsem p:fed lety podle tvaru 
listU.L. longifolium obdobneho sporophyllum. Sporangiostrobu a na za-
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klade casteho soucasneho vyskytu Sporangiostrobu se zminenymi Lepi
dodendry mylne p:fedpokladal. Sporangiostroby nelze tedy pravdepodobne 
spojovati vubec se zadnyn1 druhem Lepidodender ani Lepidophloiosu. 
Nutno se v tomto p:fipade poohlednouti po jinych dlouholistych typech 
plavm1ovitych s vyloucenim Sigillarii, jejichz sistice n1aji svuj zvla.stni, 
od Sporangiostrobu zcela odchylny tvar. Z typu, ktere se u nas tez misty 
objevuji soucasne v tychz polohach jako Sporangiostroby p:fichazeji 
v uvahu nejpravdepodobneji Ulodendra; neni vylouceno, ze prave Spo
rangiostroby tvo:fi alespoii cast onech plodnych vetvi (jiz K. Feistman
telovi byly zname Sporangiostroby dichotomicky rozvetvene), po kterych 
na kmenech Ulodender zb:Yvaji zname velke okrouhle jizvy. 

S hlediska stratigrafickeho j sou nalezene fonny takto v nasich uhel
nych oblastech rozsi:feny: 

Plzeiiske, radnicke a patrne i lubenske sloje: vsechny druhy vyjma 
Lepidodend-ron subdichotomum STERZEL. 

Ny:fanske sloje : Pouze Lepidodend-ron subdichotomum STERZEL a 
Lepidophloios la-ricinus STBG. 

Kounovske sloje: Pouze L. la-ricinus STBG. (ci snad jemu blizce p:fi
buzne ale sotva cim rozeznatelne formy ?) . 

The Lepidodendraceae of the coaldistricts of Central Bohemia 
(A preliminary study). 

In this paper all forms of the genera Lepidodend-ron and Lepido
phloios, which have been collected in the Carboniferous of Central Bo
hemia are briefly and critically examined and discussed, especially on 
the basis of the material conserved in the National Museum, Prague. 
Although, as stated after a detailed study of these collections, they are 
by no means numerous, the solution of this task was rather difficult, 
partly for the often astoni,shing confusion of the opinions in the litera
ture as to the definition even of the most common species, partly for the 
unusually large material of fossils represented by various slender leafy 
twigs, larger leafless trunks, as well as parts of older barks, all of which 
have been mutually compared. Not in the last range some difficulties 
came also from the character of the literature, concerning this family, 
which is dispersed not only in greater monographs but also in various 
scientific journals; nevertheless I hope, that all most important papers 
concerning our material have been sufficiently examined. The fructifi
cations (cones called Lepidostrobi) are not discussed here; they will be 
examined separately in another paper. I mention here briefly only some 
of them as far as they have any importance as to the diagnosis of the 
various Lepidodendron or Lepidophloios species.*) 

*) For example in the case of Lepidodendron dichotomum STBG., and the cones 
called Sporangiostrobus (see my papers from 19131 and 1934). 
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I. The genus of Lepidodendron Stbg. 

The description and definition of the genus will not be discussed 
here, I refer in this respect to some of the well known textbooks (e. g. 
A. C. Seward 1898/ 1919, Vol. II, pp. 93, D. H. Scott 1920/23, Vol. I, 
pp. 111, M. Hirmer 1927, Vol. I, pp. 182). I may only add that A. Renier 
(1926, pp. 408) proposed to range some lepidodendroid forms with con
siderably persistent leaves, in which therefore no distinct leaf scars upon 
the leaf cushions are to be seen (he cites e. g. L. lycopodioides [our 
L. simile], wortheni, belgicum, ophiurus) * *) to the genus of Uloden
dron. I regard this opinion at the mean time as rather unnatural. Some 
of such species are also represented among the Lepidodendra of Central 
Bohemia, e. g. L. acutum PRESL and L. simile KIDST. 

As to the synonymity of the various Lepidodendron species, I refer 
especially to the ,Fossilium Catalogus". II. Plantae, pars 15: W. J . J ong
mans: Lycopodiales II. 1929. Further bibliogr31phical notes are men
tioned later in the respective discussions and descriptions. 

In the whole I stated within the coal basins of Central Bohemia 
7 well characterised forms (,species"), 1 at present rather obscure form 
and 2 at the mean time unsufficiently known and rather rare forms, to 
which I do not venture to ascribe any specific name. They are as follows: 

Lepidodendron aculeatum STBG., 
Lepidodendron obovatum STBG. (i. e. dichotomum STBG. ex. p. , 

Sternblergii BGT., brevifol.ium ETT.), 
Lepidodendron longifolium PRESL in STBG. (i. e. dichotomum STBG. 

ex. p.), 
Lepidodendron subdichotomum STERZEL (i. e. dissitum SAUVEUR 

· et auct. ex p., loricatum ARBER, distans 0. FEISTM.), 
Lepidodendron acutum PRESL in STBG. (i. e. haidingeri ETT.), 
Lepidodendron simile KIDST. (i. e. elegans div auct. ex p., lycopo

dioides STBG. et div. auct), 
Lepidodendron ophiurrus BGT. (i. e. elegans div. auct. ex p., lyco

podioides div. au ct. e~ p., rimosum STBG.), 
,Lepidodendron" ( = ? Bothrodendron) selaginoides STBG., 

Lepidodendrron sp. A. (aff. ? L. dichotomum ZEILLER), 
Lepidodendron sp. B (aff. ? L. Jaraczewskii ZEILLER, ? L. fusi

forme CDA.). 

Beside these species in special chapters are discussed also some of 
the terms used very often in the literature as f. inst. L. dichotomum 
STBG., L. rimosum STBG., L. distans 0. FEISTM. and L. fusiforme CDA. 

**) I do not agree with A. Renier that this form has persistent leaves as the 
other named forms . Nearly all specimens of L. ophiurus BGT. collected in Central 
Bohemia are always exhibiting small but very distinct leafscars. 
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1. Lepidodendron aculeatum Stbg. 

Figures offering a clear idea of the form: 
1886/8 R. Zeiller, Pl. 65. 
1899 A. Hofmann-F. Ryba, Pl. 19, fig.· 8, 9, 10. 
1904 D. Zalesskij, Pl. 1, fig. 1, 6; Pl. 2, fig. 2. 
1910 A. Renier, Pl. 4. 
1914 E. Bureau, Pl. 36 bis, fig. 2. 
1928 V. Susta, Pl. 53, fig. 1, 2; Pl. 54. fig. 3; Pl. 56, fig. 3; Pl. 75, 

fig. 16. 
1931 K. Novik, Pl. 16, fig. 5; Pl. 17, fig. 1. 

The most important discussions and synonyms: 
R. Kids ton 188(}, pp. 155 ( L. aculeatum). 
R. Zeiller 1886/8, pp. 435 (L. aculeatum) . 
D. Zalesskij 1904, pp. 3 (L. aculeatum). 
F. Fischer 1904, pp. 34 (L. obovatum ex parte). 
F . Fischer 1905, Nro. 48 (L. obovatum ex parte; only fig. [? 1], 2, 3, 

4 and 5) . 
R. Kidston 1909:/10, pp. 141 (L. aculeatum) . 
K. Novik 1931, pp. 79 (L. aculea.tum) . 

The following specimens from those described and figured from the 
coaldistricts of Central Bohemia may be regarded as true L. aculea
tum STBG.: 

K. c. Sternberg, 1825-38: 
Lepidodendron resp. Sagenaria 

obovatum: Vol. I. Pl. 6, fig. 1; Pl. 8, fig. 1. A. a, b. 
aculeatum: Vol. I. Pl. 6, fig. 2; Pl. 8, fig . 1. B. a, b. 

Vol. II. ~1. 68, fig. 3. 
undulatum: Vol. I. Pl. 10, fig. 2. 
appendiculatum: Vol. I. Pl. 28 (partially decorticated) 
caudatum: Vol. II. Pl. 68, fig. 7. 

Aspidi.aria 
undulata: Vol. II. Pl. 68, fig. 8 (partially decorticated). 

K. Feistmantel, 1868 : 
,Lepidodendronrinde": Pl. II. fig. 1, 4, 5. 
Lepidodendron obovatum: Pl. II, fig. 2. 
Lepidodendron undulatum: Pl. II, fig. 3. 
Aspidia ria undulata: Pl. II, fig. 6. 

0. Feistmantel, 1874 : 
Aspidiaria mit Sagenaria in Verbindung: Pl. III, fig. 2. 

0 . Feistmantel, 1875/76: 
Sagenaria 

obov-ata: Pl. 38, fig. 1, 2, 4. 
undulata: Pl. 39; fig. 1-4 (slightly deformed and partly 

decorticated). 
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A. Hofmann-F. Ryba, 1899: 
Lepidodendron 

aculeatum: Pl. 14, fig. 8, 9, 10. 
obovatum: Pl. 14, fig. 4, 5. 

Lepidodendron aculeatum STBG. is one of the most common forms 
of the lepidodendroid barks, but in spite of that we know it rather in
completely. Meanwile it seems that we know chiefly only barks of older 
or bigger twigs and trunks, whereas slender or younger especially leaf
bearing twigs just as the fructification cones are till present with utter 
certainty unknown. 

The leaf cushions are of a rhomboidal, longitudi·nally elongated, 
a:nd slightly S-like bent shape. They are generally prolonged at their 
lower end in a curved ridge. The leaf scar is essentially higher than broad 
(this is the chief difference from the following somentimes very similar 
form of L. obovatum STBG.). Both infrafoliar parichnos scars are always 
very distinctly developed. In older barks the leaf cushions are stretched 
farther apart and the free space between them is provided with longitu
dinal wrinkles parallel with the borders of the cushions in a similar way 
as known in Sternberg's ,Lepidodendron rimosum". 

L. aculeatum STBG., as just mentioned, is in many respects very 
similar to the following L . obovatum STBG., which was often the reason 
that both even in very typical developement have been confounded. In
deed it is very difficult to decide in some cases between both forms. 

If we are revising on the basis of the experiences of various authors 
the original figures by K. c. Sternberg of L. aculeatum and obovatum 
(as far as possible also with the aid of his original type specimens), we 
easely recognise that Sternberg indicated by the name of obovatum also 
some specimens showing very high scars i. e. typical specimens of the 
true L. aculeatum. We meet the same conf,usion also in other older works 
e. g. of 0 .. Feistmantel, A. Hofmann and F. Ryba etc. It is than not 
surprising if some authors proposed to unite both named forms into 
only one species. The chief representant of this tendency is. F. Fischer 
(1904 and 1905), who selected for it the name of L. obovatum. This 
step is partly supported by the fact, that from all the figures signed 
by K. c. Sternberg with the name of L. obovatum, only one (Vol. II, 
Pl. 68, fig. 6.) corresponds safely with specimens, which according to the 
experiences of all later authors (especially also of R . . Zeiller 1886/8) 
may be defined as true L. obovatum; all others must be considered as 
L. aculeatum. F. Fischer's opinion has however not been followed by 
any of the more prominent palaeobotanists. 

0 c cur r en c e: L. aculeatum STBG. is very common within the 
whole Radnice coal series. In the Nyrany coal series it is rather doubt
ful and in the Kounova coal series (upper grey beds) I never have met 
any specimen till present. 

The coal field of Plzeii, northern part (chiefly the Upper Radnice 
coal measure): Zebnice, Tren10sna, Senec. 
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The coal field of Plzeii, southern part (the Plzeii coal measures 
[,no. III'"] as well as the Upper Radnice coal measures [,no. II".]) : Ka
menny Djezd, Blatnice, Nyrany, Nova Lhota (near Dobrany). 

The coal field of Merklin (the Plzeii coal measures): Na Vytoni 
near Merklin. 

The coal field of Radnice (the Upper Radnice coal measure as well 
as the hanging shales [,brousky" and ,belky"] of the Lower Radnice 
coal measure): Brasy, Svinna, Vranovice, Vejvanov, ~ohovice . 

The coal field ,Na Lisku" near Beroun (the black hanging shales 
of the coal measure [Upper Radnice c. m.] as well as the horizon of the 
shales called ,brousky" below it) : Na Lisku, Stradonice. 

The coal field of Kladno (Lany- Kladno- Kralupy; - the Upper 
Radnice coal measure [,the main Kladno coal measure"] ) : Kladno, Li
busin, Motycin, Dubi, Vrapice, Brandysek. 

The coal field of Rakovnik (the Upper Radnice c. m. as well as the 
Lubna c. m.) : Hostokryje, Lubna, Senec. 

2. Lepidodendron obovatum Stbg. 

Figures offering a clear idea of the form: 
1886/8 R. Zeiller, Pl. 66. 
189'9 A. Hofmann-F . Ryba, Pl. 14, fig. 6; Pl. 15, fig. 1; ( ? Pl. 14, 

fig. 11.). 
1904 · M. D. Zalesskij, Pl. 1, fig. 7- 11, 13, 14; Pl. 2, fig. 4 (and per-

haps also the most part of the specimens described as L . 

1910 
19,14 

V eltheimii) . 
A. Renier, Pl. 1, 2, 3. 
E. Bureau, Pl. 3, fig. 1. 

1928 V. Susta, Pl. 53, fig. 3, 4; Pl. 54, fig. 1; Pl. 55, fig. 1 ; Pl. f>6, 
fig. 5; Pl. 61, fig. 3; Pl. 62, fig. 2. 

1939 W. J. Jongmans, Pl. 24, fig. 63. 
The most important discussions and synonyms (see especially R. 

Kidston 1909/10, R. Zeiller 1886/8, and E. Bureau 1914) : 
A. Brongniatt, 1928, pp. 85 (L. Sternbergii). 
R. Kidston, 1886, pp. 149-152 (L. Sternbergi ex p.). 
R. Zeiller, 1886/8, pp. 442 (L. obovatum), ? pp. 446 (L. dichotomutn) 

excl. synon. 
R. Kidston, 1893/94, pp. 558 (Lepidophloios acerosus ex p.). 
D. Zalesskij, 1904, pp. 5 (L. obovatum; -perhaps also most of his spe

cimens described as L . V e:ltheimianum, pp. 21). 
F~ Fischer, 1904, pp. 54 (L. obovatum ex parte). 
F. Fischer, 1905, nro. 48 (L. obovatum ex parte, only fig. [? 1], 6 

and 7). 
R. Kidston,"1909/10, pp. 144 (L. obovatum). 
E. Bureau, 1914, pp. 47 (L. obovatum). 
W. J. Jongmans, 1939, pp. 43 (L. obovatum). 
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The following specimens from those described and figured from the 
coaldistricts of Central Bohemia may be regarded as true L. obova
tum STBG.: 

K. c. Sternberg: 1825/38 : 
Lepidodendron resp. Sagenaria 

crenatum: Vol. I, Pl. 8, fig. 2 B a, b. 
rugosa: Vol. II, Pl. 68, fig. 4. 
crenata: Vol. II, Pl. 68, fig. 5. 
obovata: Vol. II, Pl. 68, fig. 6, (? Vol. I, Pl. 14, fig. 1-4). 
dichotomum: Vol. I, Pl. 1; Pl. 2. 

0. Feistmantel, 1875/76 : . 
Lepidodendron dichotomum: Pl. 32, fig. 1. 
? Sagenaria obovata: Pl. 38, fig. 1, 3 (this specimen reminds 

L. aculeatum (STBG.) . 
? Sagenaria aculeata: Pl. 40, fig. 3, 4 (this specimen reminds 

L. obovatum STBG.). 

A. Hofmann-E. Ryba, 1899: 
? Lepidodendron aculeatum: Pl. 14, fig. 11 (this specimen re

minds L. obovatum STBG.). 
Lepidodendron obovatum: Pl. 14, fig. 6; Pl. 15, fig. 1. 

We know from Lepidodendron obov·atum STBG., in contrary to the 
foregoing similar species, specimens of older barks and larger trunks 
as well as slender (or younger) leaf bearing twigs; we know also speci
mens bearing terminal cones. 

The rhomboidal leaf cushions never are S like bent as in L. aculea
tum. The leaf scars are relatively low and broad (which is the chief dif
ference between L . aculeatum and obovatum). The infrafoliar parich
nos scars are always very marked just as in L. aculeatum. On younger 
(slednder) branches the leaf cushions are shorter, some times nearly 
just as h igh as broad or even broader. Owing to this fact slender bran
ches become very similar to young twigs of Lepidodendron longifolium 
PRESL in STBG. Older barks show sometimes also the appearence of ,L. 
rimosum" i. e. their leaf cushions are stretched apart and the spaces 
between them are longitudinally wrinkled. 

The leaves on younger or slender shoots are only about 5 em long 
aind straight, on older branches they are longer, till about 2,5 dm and 
it seems that they were rather persistent. 

The conelike fructifications are borne terminally at the ends of 
slender shoots. They are very similar to some cones, which R. Zeiller 
described as Lepidostrobus ornatus (1886; see also A. Renier 1910, 
Pl. 3.), cylindrical, cca. 2,5 em in diameter, 6- 9 em long, with an axis 
nearly 3 mm thick. 

As evident from the description, this Lepidodendron type reminds 
partly Lepidodendron aculeatum STBG. (especially older specimens), 
partly (especially it·s ·slender or younger shoots) L. longifolium PRESL 
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in STBG. These circumstances were the reason, why son1e authors (see· 
also the chapter about L. aculeatum, ,L. dichotomum" and L. longi
folium) joined L. obovatum to L. acu'&eatum (F. Fischer, 1904, 1905) 
or to L. longifolium (R. Kidston 1886 under the name of L. Stern
bergii; later he separated them again and approved L. obovatum as a. 
good species) . Others described younger shoots of L. obov·atum as so
mething essentially different (e. g. C. r . Ettingshausen 1854 under 
the name of L. Sternbergii) or they joined such slender shoots to L. 
longifolium PRESL in STBG. (according to the original Sternberg's view) 
uTider the name of L. dichotomum (see in K. c. Sternberg 1825/ 38, 
D. Stur 1875/ 77, J. Setlik 1922, F. Nemejc 1934) . At this confusion 
of synonyms participated already the author of both species K. c. Stern
berg as he described slender shoots of L. obovatum under the name 
of L. dichot.omum and under the name of L. obovatum he figured some 
indisputable specimens of L. acule-atum. In fact only one specimen of 
all, which Sternberg figured as L. obovatum, may be safely regarded 
as true L. obovatum (i. e. Pl. 68, fig. 6) ; it is impossible to state if also 
his Pl. 14 belongs hereto, as the state of preservation of the respective 
original type specimen (Nat. Mus. Prague) is by no means convenient. 

0 c cur r en c e: In this respect L . obo'vatum STBG. agrees nearly, 
completely with the preceeding L. acu'teatum STBG. We meet it most 
frequently within the whole coalbearing Radnice series; in the Ny
fany coal series it seems to be very rare if not dubious at all. Untill 
present I never have seen any L. obovatum in the Kounov coal series 
(upper grey beds). 

The coal field of Plzeii, northern part (chiefly the Upper Radnice· 
coal measure) : Tfemosna, Senec. 

The coal field of Plzeii, southern part (all discoveries are coming 
from the Plzeii coal measures [c. ill;• no. III] or from the Upper Radniee 
c. m. [c. m. no. II]): Nyfany, Pankrac near Nyfany, Blatnice, Kamenny 
Djezd, Tynec, Zbuch, Sulkov, Nova Lhota near Dobfany. 

The coal field of Merklin (the Plzeii c. m.) : ,Na Vytoni" near 
MerkHn. 

The coal fields of Radnice (the Upper Radnice c. m. as well as in 
the hanging shales called ,brousky" and ,,belky" of the Lower Radniee 
c. m.) : Bfasy, Chomle, Svinna, Mostice. 

The coal field ,Na Lisku" near Beroun (the hanging shales of the· 
c. m. [Upper Radnice c. m.]) : Na Lisku, Zdejcina. 

The coal field of Kladno (Lany- Kladno--Kralupy ; the Upper Rad
nice coal measure [,,the Main Kladno" c. m.]) : Kladno, Motycin, Libu-· 
sin, Pchery, Vrapice, Dubi, Brandysek, Votvovice. 

The coal field of Rakovnik (the Upper Radnice c. m.): Lubna. 

3. On Sternberg's Lepidodendron diehotomum. 

Though some rpalaentologists have expressed serious doubts as to· 
the value of Sternberg's term of Lepidodendron dichotomum (e. g. 
E. M. Bureau [1914], R. Kidstom [1886]), a far greater part of them · 
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'(including aLso the author of the present paper) regarded it as a well 
·characterised Lepidodendron species. In a study published recently in 
the Buletin international del' Acad. tcheque des sc. (1946), I sufficiently 
demonstrated that this opinion is to be ahamdoned (though it was sup
ported by many prominent palaentologists e. g. D. Stur [1875/77], 
R. Zeiller [1880, 1886/8] a o.) especially for the following reasons. We 
may very easely distinguish here .specimens showing leaves till over 
3,5 dm long and therefore very similar to the leaves of the genus of 
Lepidophloios, just as others the leaves of which are rather short at
taining a length hardly about 8 em. Studying the .sculptures of the leaf 
-cushions, I have stated that the longleafy specimens do not show any 
infrafoliar parichnos scars, whereas in the shortleafy forms there is 
.always possible to reveal more or less disUnctly visible infrafoliar pa
richnos scars. Sternberg'·s term of LepidodendTon dichotomum includes 
therefore the following two forms: a shortleafy form with developed 
infrafoliar parichnos (i. e. Sternberg's [1825/38] Pl. 1 and 2) and a long
leafy form without any inf_rafoliar parichnosscars on the leaf cushions 
(Sternberg's Pl. 3). This last longleafy form was originally described 
by Presl as a distinct species LepidodendTon longifolium, and even now 
after a very thorough study of its leaves and leaf cJUshions we may re
gard it as a distinct and well characterised independent species; I am 
describing it in the following under the just mentioned Presel's name. 
As to the first i. e. the short leafy form, the nearest to the truth stood 
perhaps R. Kidston in his Catalogue from 1886; unfortunately he al
tered later rather strongly his point of view (1890, 1893, 1893/4, 
1909/10). Kidston originally (1886) regarded the shortleafy specimens 
of Sternberg's L. dichotomum as identical with Lepidodendron obova
tum STBG. and joined both under the name of L. SteTnbeTgi. Here it 
must be emphasized, that Kidsto~garded his L. SteTnbeTgi as not 
identical with Ettingshausen's L. bTevifolium (1854), which he identi
fied with Lepidophloios aceTosus L. H. (just as already supposed by 
\Veiss 1869/72), and further that Kidston did not regard his long h~afy 
LepidodendTon longifolium as identical with Presl-Sternberg's longleafy 
form (L. longifolium Pl. 3), but with Ettinshausens L. Sternbergi 
(1854). Thus Kidston's L. SteTnbergi represents a quite different Le
pidodendron type than the same term of Ettingshausen. 

As to the original Sternberg's type specimens of his shortleafy 
form of Lepidodendron dichotomum (Sternberg's Pl. 1 and 2) we have 
to do with joung or slender shoots, which (as I stated in the just men
tioned paper from 1946) by no features (leaves as well as the shape and 
sculptures of the leaf cushions) are to be distin~uished from young shoots 
·of the common L. obovatum. Therefore I went to the conclusion, that 
:Sternberg's term of L. dichotomum represents only a synonymum partly 
for Presl-Stemberg's L. longifolium, partly for younger shoots of L. 
obovatum STBG. ; it looses the value of a distinct species. 

On account of this experience my previous opinion about the rela
tions of the cones of SporangiostTobus BODE to Sternberg's Lepidoden
dron dichotomum becomes rather problematical. It would be perhaps 
possible to take into consideration only Presl's L. longifolium, because 
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the cones of L. obovatum are well known (see e. g. Reiner, 1910) and 
·even in our coal fields I veryfied such cones in connection with young 
shoots of L. obovatum (i. e. of the short leafy form of L. d1:chotomum 
-STBG.). L. longifolium PRESL is very often ·associated in our Carboni
ferous beds with Lepidophloios acerosus L. H. and sometimes also with 
Lepidophloios laricinus STBG.) ; very young shoots of both are often 
rather similar. They are accompanied by two types of great cones: Co
nites cernuus STBG. (with smaller sporophylls) and Lepidostrobus (Le
pidophyllum) lanceolatu1n L. H. (with larger sporophyls). As already 
.stated by Kidston, young or cone bearing shoots of Lepidophloios ace
rosus have generally leaf cushions not drooped downwards and this is 
also the case in all shoots which have been collected in connection with 
both named cones. Therefore at present I am unable to .state with utter 
certainty, which of both cone types belongs to L. longifolium, and which 
to Lepidophloios acerosus. This fact points to a very near relation bet
ween Presl's L.longifolium and Lindley-Hutton's Lepidophloios acerosus, 
and it attests at the same time very clearly that there is absolutely no 
relation to the cones of Sporangiostrobus BODE as previousely presu
med. As to the last, I am now of the opinion that we must look for some 
relations among other long leafy Lepidophyta, which are also some times 
associated to the mentioned Lepidodendraceae, e. g. Ulodendron a o. 

4. Lepidodendron longifolium Presl in Sthg. 

Fi~ures offering a clear idea of the form: 
1825 j38 K. c. Sternberg: Vol. I, Pl. 3; perhaps also Vol. II, Pl. 68, fig. 1. 

1854 
1875/76 
1899 
1904 
1914 
19·22 
1984 

and Pl. A, fig. 16. 
C. R. _Ettingshausen: only Pl. 26, fig. 1, 2; Pl. 27; Pl. 28. 
0. Feistmantel: Pl. 32, fig. 2, 4 and perhaps also fig. 5. 
A. Hofmann-F. Ryba: Pl. 13, fig. 6, 7. 
M.D. Zalesskij: Pl. 4, fig. 6, 10 and perhaps also Pl. 4, fig. 7, 7a. 
E. Bureau: Pl. 49, fig. 1, 2. 
J. Setlik: Textfig. 1 (pp. 4). 
F. Nemejc: Pl. 1, fig. 1, 5 (non 2, 3 nee 4), Pl. 2, fig. 3. 

Bibliography and synonyms: 
K. c. Sternberg 1825j38: Vol. !-Lepidodendron dichotomum ex parte. 

? Lepidodendron manebachense. 
J. Presl inK. c. Sternberg 1825/38: Vol. II -- Lepidodendron (resp. 

· Lycopodites) longifo
lium. 

Ad. Brongniart 1828: Lepidodendron longifolium. 
'? J. Lindley-W. Hutton 1831/37: Lepidodendron longifolium. 

C. r. Ettingshausen 1854: Lepidodendron Sternbergi. 
Lepidodendron dichotomum ex parte. 

H. B. Geinitz 1855: Lepidodendron dichotomum (syn. ex parte; 
non fig.). · 
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0. Feistmantel 1875j 76: Lepidodendron dichotomum ex parte. 
D. Stur 1875/ 77: Lepidodendron dichotomum (syn. ex parte; non fig.). 
R. Kidston 1886: Lepidodendron longifolium. 
R. Zeiller 1886/ 8: Lepidodendron dichotomurn (syn. ex parte; ? fig.). 
A. Hofmann-F. Ryba 1899: Lepidodendron Sternbergi (ex parte). 
M. D. Zalesskij 1904: Lepidodendron sp. 

Lepidodendron dichotomum (ex parte) . 
Lepidodendron Feist1nanteli. 
? Lepidoi/x;ndron Grigorievi. 

F . Fischer 1905: Lepidodendron dichotomum ex parte. 
E. Bureau 1914: Thaumasiodendron andega,vense. 

Le1Jidodendron dichotomum ex parte. 
J. Setlik 1922: Lepidodendron dichotomum ex parte. 

? K. Novik 1931 : Lepidodendron Feistmanteli Zal. (Pl. 15, fig. 6). 
F. Nemejc 1934: Lepidodendron dichotomum ex parte. 

This form is characterised by leaf cushions mostly conically vaulted 
but not as much as in the genus of Lepidophloios; therefore they never 
are deflected downwards. On younger twigs they are of a nearly rhombic 
sharpe, sometimes even broader than high. The bigger (i. e. older) they 
are, the more elongated are their leaf cushions. On large specimens the 
leaf cushions are of the same elongated rhomboidal shape like in the 
most species of the genus of Lepidodendron. The longitudinal median 
keels are very distinct, the infrafoliar parichnos scars are utterly mis
sing, whereby this species differs essentially from the otherwice very 
similar form of Lepidodendron obovatum STBG. (especially its younger,. 
slender shoots.) . 

The leaves are very long, till over 30- 40 cn1, which lenth they keep 
also on younger shoots (thick about 3- 4 em) . In this respect they differ 
from the leaves of younger shoots of L. obovatum STBG., which as told 
are much shorter. In contrary they are very similar to young shoots of 
Lepidophloios acerosum L.-H., especially if we take into consideration 
also the similarity of their leaf cusions. 

As to the shape and sculptures of the leaf cushions and the form of 
the leaves this form stands the nearest o fall Lepidodendra to the genus 
of Lepidophloios especially to Lepidophloios acerosum L. H. As just 
stated this similarity is more evident on younger shoots than on bigger 
and · older branches. The leaf cushions on younger shoots are more va
ulted than in older specimens, thay are broad and short. According to 
the direction in which the conical cushions have been impressed into 
the rock matrix, they show either better their upper, or their lower 
half; and if in such impression only the upper half showing the ligular 
pit and the straight upper median keel is visible, than the similarity to 
the leaf cushions of the genus of Lepidophloios is indeed very striking 
(iri many such cases we are unable to distinguish them with certainty 
from similar . ilnpressions of the true Lepidophloios acerosum L. H.), 
rather more than if showing their lower half, which is provided by the 
median transversally wrinkled keeL I have pointed out this fact already 
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in my paper from 1934 (under the term of L. dichotomum) . L. longi
folium appears from this point of view as an intermediary form between 
the genus of Lepidodendron and Lepidophloios. 

In my paper from 1934 I discussed also all facts prooving the identity 
of our L. longifolium with Bureau's (1914) Thaumasiodendron ande
gavense. W. J. Jongmans (1913/37) regards my opinion about this pro
blem as at the mean time not clearly and safely demonstrated. 

0 c cur r en c e: L. longifolium occurs most frequently within the 
zone of the whittish shales called ,brousky" and ,belky" between the 
Lower and the Upper Ra:dnice coal measures as well as in the interlayers 
called ,opuka" of the Upper Radnice coal measure. Here and there it 
appears also in all other zones of the whole Radnice coal series. It is 
missing in higher series. 

The coal field of Plzen, northern part: Plasy (unknown from which 
colliery; old Sternberg's material, the precise provenience of which even 
0. Feistmantel was unable to verify) . 

The coal field of Plzen, southern part: Pankr:ic near N yrany. 
The Radnice coal fields (the upper Radnice coal measure as well as 

the hanging shales of the Lower Radnice coal measure) : Brasy, Svinna, 
Chomle. 

The coal field ,Na Stilci" near Zebrak (hanging shales of the Lower 
Radnice coal measure): Na Stilci. 

The coal field of Kladno (the upper Radnice coal measure [,the 
Main Kladno coal m."]): Kladno, Motycin, Libusin, Vrapice, Zakolany. 

The coa,l field of Rakovnik (the Upper Radnice coal measures as 
well as the Lubna c. m.): ,,Na Brantech" near Lubna, Lubna, Rakovnik. 

5. Lepidodendron subdichotomum Sterzel (Pl. I., fig. 7, 8). 

Figures offering a clear ida of the form : 
1855 H . B. Geinitz: Pl. 3, fig. 1--12, 13, 15. 
1875/6 0. Feistmantel: Pl. 48, fig. 3. 
1927 W. Gothan-W. Schriel: Pl. 14, fig. 4, 4a. 
1938 W. J. Jongmans : Pl. 117, fig. 11, 12. 

Bibliography and synonyms: 
H. B. Geinitz, 1855 : Sagenaria dichoto?na (non synon.). 

Sagenaria rimosa (non synon.). 
0. Feistmantel, 1875/6: Lepidodendron distans. 

? A. Hofmann-F . Ryba, 1899: Lepidodendron selaginoides (ex .parte; 
only Pl. 13, fig. 5) . 

T. J. Sterzel, 1901: Lepidodendron subdichotomum (pp. 106). 
W. Gothan-W. Schriel, 1927: Lepidodendron dichotomum (non 

synon.) . 
W. J. J ongmans, 1938: Lepidodendron rimosum (non synon.). 

Most probably b:elong hereto also many of the forms described in 
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M. D. Zalesskij, 1904, under the narnes of: L. dichotomum, rimosum,. 
Z eilleri and Grigorievi (non synon.), 

as well as many forms related to Sauveur's Lepidod.endron dissi-· 
tum and to Arber's Lepidodendron loricatum: 
Sauveur, 1848: Lepidodendron dissitum. 
R. Kidston, 1886 and 1909/10: Lepidodendron rimosum (ex parte). 
R. Zeiller, 1886/88: Lepidodendron rimosum (ex parte). 
F. Fischer, 1904 and 1906: Lepidodendron rimosum (ex parte). 

Lepidodendron serpentigerum (ex parte) .. 
E. Bureau, 1914: Lepidodendron rimosum (ex parte). 
F. Stockmans, 1935: Lepidodendron dissitum (ex parte). 
E. A. N. Arber, 1922/ 24: Lepidodendron loricatum. 
R. Crookall, 19·29: Lepidodendron loricatum. 

Except the shape of the leaves this species ren1inds somewhat L. 
longifolium PRESL. in STBG., as well as L. ophiurus BGT.The leaf cushi
ons are only very slightly vaulted, they exhibit no infrafoliar parichnos 
scars and have well developed m·edian longitudinal keels. On younger 
shoots their rhombic form is nearly isodimnetric, on bigger specimens 
they are elongated till fusiform; at the same time they become often 
stretched appart and the free space between them is longitudinally 
wrinkled. Such older barks are called in the literature as L. rimosurn 
or distans . 

Leaves are on slender younger specimens only about 2,5 em long,. 
on bigger or older specimens 3,5 till 6 em. They show thus. a certain si
milarity to Lepidodendron obovatum STBG., where they are still longer .. 

This type of Lepidodendron barks and twigs was best known to 
T. J. Sterzel (1901). According to the rules of the nomenclature we 
should name this species as Lepidodendron distans 0. FEISTM. But 
0. Feistmantel (1875/ 6) figured under this name an utterly atypical 
and indistinctly preserved specimen from the cannel coal of N yfany 
(a ,rimosum" :form). Therefore I maintain here at least for the present 
time Sterzel's name connected with the very excellent figures of H. B. 
Geinitz (1855). 

Mo.st of the authors joined this species to some rather con:Dused 
terms like L. dichotomum STBG., L . dichotomum ZEILLER, L . rimosum 
STBG. as well as to L . dissitum SAUVEUR. We hawe here mostly to do 
O'nly with a superficial similarity with some of those forms. The most 
natural relations may be stated to Sauveur's L. dissitum, which may 
be perhaps regarded as really identical with our form. But this problem 
inspite of a very detailed .study by Stock1nans (1985) is notyet to be 
regarded as quite clear because Stockmans unites with Sauveur's species 
also some specimens, which without any doubt are quite · strange to 
Sterzel-Geinitz's form, as e. g. Sternberg's L. rimosum. This lastr 
as we shal see later (see the chapter about L. ophiurus BGT. and L . ri
mosum STBG.), represents only a rather old bark of Lepidodendron 
ophiurus BGT. This is also one of the reasons why I maintained in the 
nomenclature for the present time Sterzel's name of L. subdichotomum, 
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though according to the non1enclatoric rules Sauveur's term of L. dis~ 
siturn has claim on priority. W. J. Jongmans (1913/ 1917) states, that: 
at least part (i. e. the better preserved specimens) of Geinitz's and 
Sterzel's material may be identified with Arber's Lepidodendron lori
caturn (1922, Pl. 13, fig. 27--37) ; he regards therefore the name of L. 
subdichotomum STERZEL as a superfluous synonymum. Also Croockall's 
figure of L. loricatum (1929, Pl. 20, fig. h) shows that Lepidodendron 
loricatum of the english authors is in fact identical with our Middle 
European L. subdichotomum. 

0 c c u r r en c e: L. subdichotomum STERZEL was stated in the 
coal fields of Central Bohemia only in the N yrany coal measure series 
i. e. Westphalian D. 

The coal field of Plze:ii, northern part: Tremosna (in the cannel coal 
of the N yrany coal measure). 

The coal field of Plzen, southern part (cannel coal and the hanging 
shales of the N yrany c. m., as well as the hanging shales of the Augustus. 
c. m.) : Hermanova Hut', Vlkyse, Nyrany, Mantov, Tynec, Zbuch, Sulkov. 

The co.al field of Mirosov (hanging shales of the coal measures) ~ 
Mirosov . 

. The coal field of Mane tin (hanging shales of the coal measure) : 
Vladomerice. 

6. Lepidodendron sp. - A. (? aff. dichotomum Zeiller) 
(Pl. II, fig. 3, 4, 5): 

I know untill p~resent only some few specimens of older barks show
ing leaf cushions about 1,5-2 em long and cca. 0,7-1 em wide. Some 
of them are bearing still leaves, which are straight and long (like in 
Lepidodendron · obovatum STBG. or Lepidodendron longifolium PRESL 
in STBG.). Though they are not · whooly preserved in any specimen, it is 
sure that they were essentially longer than in L. obovatum STBG. 

The leaf cushions are at the first sight very similar to those of L. 
obov·atum STBG.; they are perhaps only a little more vaulted (a slight 
ressemblace to L. longifolium PRESL). They are of a rather regular, 
rhomboidal shape. The rather wide and low leaf scars (just as in L. 
longifolium PRESL or obovatum STBG.) are situated on the upper half 
of . the cushions. Immediately above the leaf scars the ligular groove and 
from this upwards an acute median keel, below the leaf scars a very 
blunt median keel marked by wavy cross wrinkles may be stated. Infra-· 
foliar parichnos scars are missing in the available specimens like in L. 
longifolium PRESL in STBG. 

In the whole this at the mean time only uncompletely known type,. 
which I do not venture to unite with any form found till present in Bo
hemia, shows similarity on the one side with Lepidodendron obovatum, 
on the other side with Lepidodendron longifolium; it resembles with
out any doubt to Zeiller's Lepidodendron dichotomum (1880, 1886j 88). 



Ill 

As long as we do not know a larger material of . specimens (especially 
slender or younger branches and shoots), I suppose it as more con
venient to let this form at present without any special name. 

0 c cur r en c e: Untill present I verified this form only at the 
collieries ,Na Brantech" near Lubna (the coal field of Rakovnik) in 
horizons corresponding with the . Uprper Radnice coal measures. 

·6. Lepidodendron sp. B. (? aff. L. jaraczewskii Zeiller, L. fusiforme Cda.). 
(Pl. III, fig. 4, 5). 

Specimens, which I unite under this term, represent lepidodendroid 
barks with rather narrow leaf cushions (e. g. 1,5 em long and only 
0,5-0,6 em wide). I do not yet know any young shoots as well as any 
older barks. The shape of the leaf cushions in the available· specimens 
is rhomboidal, slightly S-like bent (especially in their lower parts). Their 
upper half is relatively high. The rather small and low (a little broader 
than high) leaf scar is situated nearly at 213 above the lower end of 
the respective leaf cushion. Just above the leaf scar the ligular pit and 
from it upwards a median sharp keel is situated. Below the leaf scar 
the median keel is less sharp, but always well visible; the cross wrin
kles are restricted chiefly to this longitudinal keel. No infrafoliar pa
richnos scars are to be stated on the leaf cushions in the available spe
cin1ens and the leaf cushions are limited by sim'Ple sharp lines. 

At present I am una:ble to state anything more reliable about the 
·character and size of the leaves, though their bases are in some speci
mens partly preserved. 

According to all mentioned features this Lepidodendron form is very 
similar to Lep·idodendron ophiurus BGT., from which it differs essenti
ally only by the character of the lines separating· the leaf cushions, which 
in L. ophiurus are marked by longitudinal undulated wrinkles, whereas 
in our new form they are simple and smooth. In this respect it re
sembles still more (especially specimens with elongated leaf cushions) 
to L. jaraczewskii, which was described by Zeiller (1886/8, pp. 457, 
Pl. 67, fig. 3) from the Carboniferous of Northern France.*) Some of 
our specimens, in which the cross wrinkles below the leaf scars become 
very unconspicuous, es:pecially specimens with very elongated leaf 
cushions (just as Zeiller's named species) show a striking similarity 
with Corda's**) Lepidodendron fusiforme (as also pointed out by Zeil
ler in the case of his L. Jaraczewskii). This last differs from both per
haps only by a more sharply rhombic shape (i. e. limited by straight 
lines) of its leaf cushions, which of course may represent only a special 
state of preservation. 

*) This form differs from our L. sp. B. chiefly by a complete lack of cross
wrinkles below the leaf scars. 

**) A. J. Corda 1845: Sagenaria fusiformis, pp. 2:0, Pl. 6, fig. 5. 
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0 c c u r r e n c e: Specimens which I refer hereto are coming mostly 
from the Radnice coal series of the Lower grey beds. 

The coal field of Kladno (interlayer called ,Velka Opuka" of the 
,Main Kladno coal measure" [Upper Radnice c. m.]): Kladno, Motycin. 

The coal field of Rakovnik (coal measures corresponding with the 
UpperRadnice c. m.): the collieries ,Na Brantech" near Lubna. 

The coal field of Male Pfilepy near Beroun (the inter layer called 
.,,kosile" in the Lower Radnice c. m.): Male Pfilepy. _ 

The coal fields of Radnice (the hanging shales as well as the inter
layers of the Upper Radnice c. m.): Brasy. 

8. Notes on Corda's Lepidodendron fusiforme. 

Figures see in : 
1845 A. J. Corda: Pl. 17, only 'fig. 5. 

Bibliography: 
1845 A. J . Corda: Sagenaria fusiformis, pp. 20 and 21. 
1886/88 R. Zeiller: see -sub Lepidodendron Jaraczewskii, pp. 453. 
1906 F. Fischer: see sub Lepidodendron rimosum STBG. 
1914 M. E. Bureau: see sub Lepidodendron Jaraczewskii, pp. 114. 

This term remains somewhat obscure. Meanwhile we know only the 
unique Corda's specimen (1845); no other precisely equal specimen has 
ever been found: Corda describes it as follows: ,Pulvinis rhomhoideo
fusiformibus, elongatis, utrinque acutis, medio acute carina tis; cicatrice 
centrali rhorribica minuta". In his specimen the leaf cushions are (0,6 em 
wide, 3,0 em long) nearly 5 times as long as wide. 

Son1e authors -(F. Fischer 1906) regarded Corda's form as allied to 
Sternberg's Lepidodendron rimosum (i. e. older specimens of L. ophi
urus; see the next chapter). But from this it differs very considerably 
in having no stripes of wrinkled bark between the single leaf cushions. 
Zeiller (1886/8) and after him Bureau (1914) expre-ssed the opinion of 
some possible relations to L. jar-aczewskii, to which Corda's specimens 
are mostly approaching. The only obstacle lies according to those oothors 
in the extreemly sharp rhombic form (straight lines limiting the leaf 
cushions) of the leaf cushions~ .in contrary the leaf cushions of the true 
L. Jaraczewskii are (at least partly) slightly S like bent and their side 
·edges are sli~htly rounded. As already stated (see in· Lepidodendron 
sp. B. aff.? J araczewskii), this feature may be eventually caused by 
a special kind of fossilisation. Some of our specimens of ,Lep. sp. B." 
shows evidently an astonishing similarity with Corda's specimen. · But 
at present on the bases of our rather poor material, this task cannot 
be solv-ed definitively. 

0 c cur r en c e : Corda's specimen is preserved in a dark grey 
coaly shale. The locality is not known with certainty; Corda mentions 
Chomle near Radnice. 
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8. Critical notes on the terms of Lepidodendron rimosum Stbg., 
distans 0. Feistm. and serpentigerum Konig. 

We meet specimens corresponding to these 'terms (as already noted 
in some species) in various speeies of the genus of Lepidodendron, if we 
are studying and comparing critically variousely old specimens of twigs 
and barks, especially such, where the leaf cushions on account of the 
growth of the bark tissues are stretched appart. By this way forms are 
arising, which are ·exhibiting between their leaf cushions stripes of barks, 
the surface of which is longitudinally wrinkled. 

Originally K. Sternberg described under the name of L. rimosum 
(as I stated after comparing numerous variousely old specimens, barks 
of big truniks as well as slender shoots of L. ophiurus BGT.) *) a speci
men of a very old bark of Derpidodendron ophiurus BGT., in which the 
very narrow and fusiform leaf cushions are considerably stretched apart 
and the resulting broad stripes of bark between them are ornamentated 
by fine undulated longitudinal wrinkles (see Sternberg's fig. Vol. I, Pl. 
10, fig. 1, and Vol. II, Pl. 68, fig. 15). During later times various authors 
laid at the identification of their discoveries here and there more stress 
upon the presence of those wrinkled spaces between the leaf cushions 
than on the character and shape of the last ones. And because the 
stretching apart of the leaf cushions and the formation of stripes of 
wrinkled bark between the last ones is a common feature at the incre
asing in girth of the branches of many species of the genus of Lepido
dendron, we find under the term of Lepidodendron rimosum STBG. at 
various authors specimens belonging also to other species than only to 
that, for which Sternberg originally fixed this name. From this point 
of view Sternberg's name of Lepidodendron rimosum is loosing its pe
culiar sense as a p:J.ant species and becomes only a term for a special 
growing stage of the Lepidodendron barks in general, which are not yet 
deprived of their original surface. 

A very similar case is also 0. Feistmantel's Ijepidodendron distans 
(1875/6, Pl. 48, fig. 3; see also sub L. subdichotomum STERZEL) from 
the cannel coal of Nyfany. But in this case we hawe to do (as I stated 
after comparing it with other Lepidodendron barks and twigs coming 
from the same stratigraphical horizon) with an old bark of Sterzel's 
Lepidodendron subdichotomum, identical with such forms as de,scribed 
by Geinitz from the Saxonian coal fields as L. rimosum ( 1855, Pl. III, 
fig. 13, 15). 

Finally we must point out, that also L. aculeatum STBG. as well as 
L. obovatum STBG. produced in advanced age similar rimosum stages of 
barks, which are often signed in various museal collections by the name 
of L. rimosum. Such forms are very much approaching to specimens, 
which many palaeontologists, especially F. Fischer (1906, Nr. 75.) are 
regarding as Lepidodendron serplentigerum Ch. Konig ( 1825). The 

*) F. Stockmans in 183:5 erroneousely believed Sternberg's specimen to be 
identical with L. dissitum SAUVEUR (i. e. our L . subdichotomum STERZEL) . 
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shape of the leaf cushions of this last sepcies are indeed very similar 
to those of both already mentioned Lepidodendra, i. e. L. aculeatum and 
obovatum (especially to the first of both), they are downwards prolon
ged in a curved ridge more or less S-like bent and show below their scars 
very distinct infrafoliar parichnos scars. Without regard to the condi
tions of the infrafoliar parichnos scars, the most striking difference 
between Konig's L. serpentigerum and both preceeding forms consists 
in the presence of especially hroad spaces of wrinkled bark between the 
leaf cushions of K!onig's form. 

From the point of view of all just mentioned facts, we may regard 
all such terms like L. rimosum STBG., distans 0. FEISTM. as well as L. 
serpentigerum KoNIG, only as terms for certain growing stages (rather 
old barks) of various species of the genus of Lepidodendron: Sternberg's 
L. rimosum as belonging to L. ophiurus BGT., Feistmantel's L. distans 
to L. subdichotomum STERZEL (resp. dissitum SAUVEUR), L. serpenti
gerum KoNIG most probably to L. aculeatum STBG. 

9. Lepidodendron ophiurus Bgt. (Pl. I, fig. 4, 5, 6; Pl. II, fig. 1, 2). 

Figures offering a clear idea of the form: 

1825/ 38 K. c. Sternberg, Vol. I, Pl. 10, fig. 1, Vol. II, Pl. 68, fig. 15. (Le-
pidodendron rimosum). 

1831/ 37 J. Lindley-W. Hutton, Vol. I, Pl. 9 (L. gracile). 
1875/6 0. Feistmantel, Pl. 41, fig. 2, 2a (Sagenaria micro-stigma) . 
1886/ 88 R. Zeiller, Pl. 68, fig. 1-6 (L. ophiurus). 
189-9 A. Hofmann-F. Ryba, Pl. 13, fig. 4 (L. selaginoides), Pl. 15, 

fig. 5. (L. rimosum), Pl. 15, fig. 4, 6 (L. fusiforme). 
1914 E. M. Bureau, Pl. 30, fig. l-4; Pl. 36, fig. 1 ( ?) ; cones on Pl. 

37, fig. 1 ( ?) ; - L. ophiurus. 

The most important discussions and synonyms : 
A. Brongniart, 1822, Saglenaria ophiurus (Pl. 4, fig. 1). 
A. Brongniart, 1825/ 38, Lepidodendron rimosum; some authors (Kid

ston, Zeiller) regard as identical also his L. affinis (Pl. 56, fig. 2) , 
though this last is very similar to our L. simile KIDST. 

A. Brongniart, 1828, LepidorAendron ophiurus. 
J. Lindley-W. Hutton, 1831/37, Lepidodendron gracile (Pl. 9'.) some 

authors regards as identical also his Lep. dilatatum (Pl. 7, fig. 2) 
and Lep. Sternbergi (Pl. 4. and Pl. 102.). 

? Corda, 1845 (see also sub 7. Lepidodendron sp. B.), Sagenaria fusi-
formis (ex parte; only Pl. 6, fig. 5). 

von Roehl, 1868, Lepidodendron rimosum (ex parte; ? fig.). 
K. Feistmantel, 1868, ,Lepidodendronrinde" (Pl. 2, fig. 7). 
0. Feistmantel, 1875/76, Sagenaria microstigma, Sag. rimosa, Sag. 

fusiform is (?). 
R. Kidston, 1886, Lepidodendron ophiurus. 
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R. Zeiller, 1886/88, Lepidodendron ophiurus, Lep. rimosum (syn. ex 
parte, non fig.). 

A. Hofmann-F. Ryba, 1899, Lepidodendron selaginoides (ex parte), 
Lep. rimosum, Lep. fusiforme ( ?) . 

F. Fischer, 1904, Lep. ophiurus [F. Fischer regards the following 
forms as identical with Brongniart's type: Lycopodiolites ophi
urus STBG., Lycopodites affinis STBG. (Pl. 56, fig 2 but not Pl. 

· 68, fig. 9, which he compares with Lep. volkmannianum), ? Le
pidodendron dilatatum L.-H. (Pl.' 7, fig. 2), Lepidodendron gra
cile L.-H. (Pl. 9)]. 

D. Zalesskij, 1904, Lepidodendron ophiurus (synon. ex parte; though 
Kidston regards his Pl. 5, fig. 1, 2, 4 and 6 as true L. ophiurus, 
I nevertheless suppose that we have here to do with- our L. si
mile KIDST.) . 

R. Kidston, 1909/10, Lepidodendron ophiurus, L. rimosum (syn. ex 
parte). 

E. M. Bureau, 1914, L:epidodendron ophiurus. 
E. A. N. Arber, 1922/24, Lepidodendron ophiurus. 
K. Novik, 1931, Lepidodendron ophiurus (we may regard his speci

mens in the same sense as Zalesskij's specimens; perhaps his L. 
lycopodioides Pl. 19, fig. 2 belongs also hereto, butnot his Pl. 19, 
fig. 1). 

F. Stockmans, 1935, Lepidodendron dissitum (ex parte) . · 

Lepidodendron ophiurus BGT. is a rather easely distinguishable 
shortleafy form. Its leaves are nearly just as long as in the similar form 
of Lepidodendron simile KIDST. i. e. on younger shoots about 0,7 till 
1 em, on older branches 2,5 em or even more; they are not S-like bent 
(like in L. simile), but are attached to the branches nearly under a right 
ungle being only simply archlike bent upwards (sickle-shaped), ·which 
gives to the twigs a squarrose appearence. According to various disco
veries we may judge, that they have been very long persistent and 
growing in legth (like in Lepidodendron simile KIDST.). 

The leaf oushions are relatively narrow. We easely may state even 
on very young or slender shoots if well preserved between them at least 
narrow bands of bark provided by undulated longitudinal wrinkles. In 
older specimens these bands are broader and old barks are of a rima
sum type. 

The cones, as far as it was possible to state, are borne terminally 
on .slender twigs (just as in L. simile KIDST. and acutum STBG.). They 
are of a long, cylindrical sha:pe, cca. 15 mm across, with nearly verticil
late sporophyls. 

The synonymity of this ,species" is now enough clear. The chief 
difficulty lies in the fact, that many of the older specimens or bigger 
branches have been described under the name of L. rimosum. Because 
this ,rimosum(( stage of L. ophiurus is very similar to older or bigger 
specimens of Sauver's Lepidodendron dissitum (resp. Sterzel's L. sub
dichotomum), many errors happened as to the identification of both 
named species. Further very possible and also rather -frequent errors 
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may be pointed out as to the young or slender twigs of Lepidodendron 
simile KIDST. (that is just the reason why we find in various collections 
on specimens of this species names like L. elegans, lycopodioides, sela
ginoides a. o., which are synonyms of Kidston's L. simile). In the con
nection with these and other similar arrors a note of W. J. Jongmans 
(1913/ 37, pp. 212, 213, 253, 305) is very interesting; he regards the se
paration of the ,species" of Lepidodendron lycopodioides STBG. (? ZEIL
LER), L. ophiurus BeT., and L. simile KIDST. as unrealisable and there
fore the junction of all those forms into only one ,species" i. e. L. ophi
urus as mostly suitable. 

Some authors are ranging into the vicinity of the rimosum stage 
of our L. ophiurus (i. e. Sternberg's L. rimosum) also Corda's L. fusi
forme (f. inst. F. Fischer 1906). It is indisputable, that there are some 
evident common features (the lack of infrafoliar parichnos scars, the 
narrow elongated till :Dusiform shape of the leaf cushions a. o.). But 
nevertheless L. ophiurus may be distinguished (also if only younger 
twigs are available) by the presence of bands of longitudinally wrinkled 
bark limiting the single leaf cushions, which in Corda's specimen of L. 
fusiforme are utterly missing, though this specimen represents part 
of a rather old bark. Therefore I regard Corda's Lepidodendron fusi
forme as belonging more probably to our L. sp. B. (aff. iaraczewskii 
ZEILLER; see also in the foregoing chapter). 

0 c c u r r e n c e: Lepidodendron ophiurus was stated in the coal 
fields of Central Bohemia only in the Radnice coal series, I never have 
found any specimens in higher zones. It is especially frequent in the 
interlayers of the Upper Radnice coal measure (e. g. in its interlayer 
called , V elk a Opuka" of the coal field of Kladno) . 

a) Typical forms: 
The coald field of Plzeii, southern part (in the hanging shales of 

the Lower Radnice c. m. as well as in the Upper Radnice c. m.) : Tynec, 
Zbuch, Nyrany. 

The coal fields of Radnice (in the Upper Radnice c. n1.) : Brasy, 
Vejvanov. 

The coal field of Male Pi·ilepy (the interlayer called ,kosile" of the 
Lower Radnice c. m.): Male Prilepy. 

The coal field of Kladno (the Upper Radnice c. m. [i. e. Main Kladno 
c. m.]) : Kladno, Motycin, Pchery, Libusin, Lany, Votvovice. 

The coal field of Rakovnik (the Upper Radniee c. m.) : Rakovnik, 
Lubna. 

b) Barks of the ,rimosum" stage (L. rimosum STBG.): 
The coal field of Merklin (the Plzeii c. m. [i. e. c. m. Nr. III of Ny

rany]) : ,N a VYtoni" near Merklin. 
The coal fields of Radnice (the Upper Radnice c. m.): Brasy. 
The coal fields of Kladno (the Upper Radnice c. m. [i. e. Main 

Kladno c. m.]) : Kladno, Motycin, Libusin, Kralupy. 
The coal field of Rakovnik (the Upper Radnice c. 1n.) : Rakovnik, 

Lubna. 
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10. Lepidodendron acutum Presl in Stbg. 

Figures offering · a clear idea of the form: 
1854 C. r. Ettingshausen, Pl. 22 and 23 (Lepidodendron Haidingeri). 
1886/88 R. Zeiller,*) Pl. 69, fig. 1 (IJepidodendron Haidingeri). 

The most important discussions and synonyms: 
K. c. Ste-rnberg, 1825/38: 

? Lycop·odiolites cordatus (Vol. I, Pl. 56, fig. 1), 
Ly copodiolites ele.gans (Vol. II, Pl. 48, fig. 1b), 
B!ergeria acuta (Vol. II, Pl. 48, fig. 1a), 
Bergeria marginata (Vol. II, pl. 68, fig. 16), 
Bergeria angulata (Vol. II, Pl. 68, fig. 17), 
Bergeria rhombica (Vol. II, Pl. 68, fig. 18), 
Berg!eria quadrata (Vol. II, Pl. 68, fig. 19). 

J. Lindley-W. Hutton, 1831/37: 
? Lepidodendron dilatatum (Vol. I, Pl. 7, fig. 2), 
? Lepidodendron S~ernbergii (Vol. I, Pl. 4; the ident ity with 

Kidston's L. simile is not excluded), 
? Lepido~endr·on Sternbergii (Vol. II, Pl. 112). 

C. r. Etting~shausen, 1854: Lepidodendron Haidingeri (Pl. 22, 23). 
0. Feistmantel, 1875/76: 

? Sagenaria elegans (ex parte; Pl. 37, fig. 3. - it is not excluded 
that we have here to do with L. simile KIDSTON; the leaves are 
not preserved. 0. Feistmantel, as evident from his text, under
stood under this name L. H aidingeri ETT., L. acutum STBG., 
and L. marginatum STBG.). 

? Bergeria rhombica (ex parte; Pl. 41, fig. 3.- No leaves are here 
preserved, wherefor the identity with L. simile KIDST. is not 
excluded). 

L. Lesquereux, 1879/80: Lerpidodendron lanceolatum. 
R. Kidston, 1886: Lepidodendron acutum. 
R. Zeiller, *) 1886/ 88: Lepidodendron Haidingeri (Pl. 69, fig. 1). 
A. Hofmann-F. Ryba, 1899: 

? Lepidodendron Sternbergii (ex parte; Pl. 13, fig. 10), 

*) Ad R. Zeiller 1886/ 86: 
Zeiller says, that his specimens are showing in some places distinct leaf scars 

on their leaf cushions, like all Lepidodendra with deciduous leaves, which he presents 
in his fig. la. This in evidently a very rare exception, because he remarks at the 
same time the scars to be mostly wholly indiscernible for the persisting leaves; he 
refers also to Ettingshausen's figures, where also no leaf scars are visible. Zeiller 
says further that he knows in the Musee d'hist. nat., Paris, one specimen collected 
at Radnice, Bohemia (No. 2773), on which such scars in a certain number of leaf 
cushions are visible, just as on his own specimens from Bully Grenay (Northern 
Fr1ance). 
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? Lepidodendron elegans (ex parte; Pl. 14, fig. 2, 3. - Both fi
gures are showing no leaves, wherefore the identity with Kid
ston's L . simile is not excluded; the cited locality of Blatnice 
near Ny:fany is in favour with the last opinion, as from that 
place many specimens of L. simile are known but no one of L . 
acutum) . 

D. White, 1899: Lepidodendron lanceolatum. 
R. Kids ton, 1909/10 : Lepidodendron acutum. 
J. Setlik, 1922: Lepidodendron acutum (pp. 6 ; text fig. on pp. 4). 
E . A. N. Arber, 1922/24 : 

Lepidodendron lycopodioides (ex parte), 
Lepidodendron lanceolatum. 

R. Crookall, 1929: 
Lepidodendron lanceolatum, 
Lepidodendron acutum. 

Lepidodendron acutum PRESL in STBG. is a short leafy type. Its 
leaves are very long persistent, wherefore the leaf cushions are never 
exhibiting any rhombic leaf scars, but instead of it 3 small spot like 
traces (traces of the central vein of the respective leaf and 2 parichnoi) 
and above them the ligular pit. Therefore many authors believe, that we 
have here not to do with a true Lepidodendron (Renier). The leaf cu
shions are of a rhombic till fusiform shape, often nearly just as long as 
wide or sometimes even broader, but mostly elongated. Their longitudi
nal keel is only very slightly marked, wherefore they are almost smooth. 

The leaves are in their basal part S-like bent, in their upper part 
archlike curved. On young shoots they do not reach 3 em and are cca. 
3 mm broad; on older resp. bigger branches they reach sometimes more 
than 5 em (till about 7 em) and are often about 0,5 em broad. 

From the point of view of the shape and sculpture's of the leaf cushi
ons this ,species" resembles undistinguishably to the following L . 
simile KIDSTON, from which it differs essentially only by its greater and 
broader leaves. Therefore specimens deprived of leaves are nearly always 
undeterminable. In such cases we must pay very thoroughly attention 
to younger shoots accompanying such older barks in the respective beds. 
Cones found in connection with branches of this species are long and 
cylindrical, relatively thin (only 15 mm across); they are born termi
nally at the ends of slender, young twigs. Of course it is not quite sure 
if such rather rare discoveries do not represent only very young and not 
ripe specimens. 

0 c c u r r e n c e: Lepidodendron acutum PRESL in STBG. is known 
from the Radnice coal measure serie§. It seems to be most freequent 
within the Upper Radnice c. m. and its stratigraphical equivalents. I have 
not yet found any specimens in younger horizons. 

The coal field of Plzeii, northern part (Upper Radnice c. m.) : Plasy 
( ? ; precise locality unknown), T:femosna, Zebnice. 
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The coal field of Plzeii, southern part (precise horizons unknown) : 
Kamenny Djezd, Nyrany. 

The coal field ,Na Lisku" near Beroun (Upper Radnice c. m. and 
shales called ,brousky" below it): Stradonice, Hyskov, Zdejcina, Na 
Lisku. 

The coal fields of Radnice (shales called ,brousky" and ,belky" bet
ween the Lower and Upper Radnicec. m. and the Upper Radnice c. m.): 
Dvoroe at Sv. Ktiz, Svinn:i, Bfasy, Vranovice. 

The coal field of Kladno (Upper Radnice c. m. [i. e. the Main Kladno 
c. m.]): Kiadno, Libusin, Motycin, Vrapice, Pchery, Brandysek, Dubi, 
Zakolany, Votvovice, Minice, Kralupy, Ze·mechy. 

The coal field of Rakovnik (Upper Radnice c. m.): the collieries 
,Na Brantech" near Lubna. 

11. Lepidodendron simile Kidston. (Pl. I, fig. 1, 2?- '3, 9, 10.) 

Figures offering a clear idea of the form': 
1886/88 R. Zeiller: Pl. 70, fig. 1 (Lepidodendron lydopodioides). 
1914 E. M. Bureau: (?Pl. 28, fig. 5), Pl. 30 bis, fig. 11, Pl. 32, Pl. 33, 

(?Pl. 31, fig. 1), Pl. 34 (with a cone), (?Pl. 37, fig. 2, 3, 4, 5, 7 
-cones) -Lepidodendron lycopodioide,s. 

1929 W. J. Jongmans: Pl. 20, fig. 41, 42 (Lepidodendr-on lycopodi
oides). 

The most important discussions and synonyms: 
K. c. Sternberg, 1825/38: 

Lycopodiolites selaginoides (ex parte; only Vol. I, Pl. 16, fig. 3), 
? Lepidodendron a/finis (?ex parte; PL 56, fig. 2. - The original 

type specimen is missing and it is not quite sure if we have not 
to do here with L. ophiurus BGT.; non Vol. II, Pl. 68, fig. 9, 
which is regarded by F. Fischer a. o. as L. Volkmannianum). 

A. Brongniart, 1828: Lepidodendron selaginoides (ex parte). 
J. Lindley-W. Hutton, 1831/37: 

Lepidoderndron elegans (Vol. II, Pl. 118), 
? Lepidodendron Sternbergii (Vol. I, Pl. 4; but it is not excluded 

that this fig. represents Sternberg-Presl's L. acutum). 
0. Feistmantel, 1875/76: 

Lycopodites selaginoides (ex parte: Pl. 30, fig. 3, 4, Pl. 31; the 
original type specimens are missing), 

? Sagenaria elegans (ex parte; Pl. 37, fig. 3; it is not excluded, 
that this specimen is identical with L. acutum Presl in Stbg.). 

R. Kidston, 1886·: Lepidodendron Sternbergii (ex parte). 
R. Zeiller, 1886/88: Lepidodendron lycopodioides (syn. ex parte). 
A. Hofmann-F. Ryba, 1899: ? Lepidodendron e1legans (Pl. 19, fig. 1 

and perhaps also Pl. 14, fig. 2, 3, and Pl. 15, fig. 9; see also the re
spective note in the chapter about L. acutum Presl-Stbg.). 
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M. D. Zalesskij, 1904: Lepidodendron ophiurus (ex parte - e. g .. 
Pl. 5, fig. 1, 2, [? 3], 4, 6, [? 7] ; non synon.; R. Kidston regards. 
his specimens as L. ophiurus). 

F. Fischer, 1904: Lepidodendron selaginoides (ex parte). 
F. Fischer in Potonie, 1905: Lepidodendron obovatum (ex parte). 
W. J. Jongmans, 1909: Lepidodendron simile. 
R. Kidston, 1909/ 10: Lepidodendron simile. 
M. E. Bureau, 1914: Lepidodendron lycopodioides (ex parte; excL 

synon.). 
E. A. N. Arber, 1922/24: ·Lepidodendron lycopodioides (ex parte). 
W. J. Jongmans, 1929: Lepidodendron lycopodioides (pp. 32). 
K. Novik, 1931: ? Lepidodendron_ ophiurus (Pl. 19, fig. 1). 

Lepidodendron simile KIDST. is as to the shape and sculptures of 
its leaf cushions unusually similar to the foregoing species of L. acutum 
PRESL in STBG. Both may be safely distinguished only according to the· 
length and breadth of their leaves. These are here much shorter and 
narrower than in L. acutum; they are alvays characteristically · S-like 
bent (especially in their lower part; - essential difference from young 
shoots of L. ophiurus BGT.). On younger shoots they are about 12 mm_ 
long, in older or bigger specimens they are reaching even more than 2 em. 
The shoots are dividing under rather very acute angles (also a very im
portant difference from L. ophiurus, where the branching of the twigs 
is fulfilled under rather wide angles). Cones which have been found in. 
connection with twig.s, are born te-rminally, are very long and cylindrical~ 
only about 1,5 em across with an axis hardly 2 mm thick. 

As evident from the notes joined to the synonyms above, this type 
was for a long time rather obscure. Most of the authors joined its spe
cimens to some similar Lepidodendra unde-r the terms of L. elegans BGT., 
lycopodioides STBG., selagionides STBG. Unfortunately just these terms 
especially those of Sternberg are very confused~ 

Brongniart's Lepidodendron elegans (see Brongniart 1828, pp. 85) 
corresponds only with a part of the specimens originally narried by K. c. 
Sternberg as Lepidodendron lycopodioides, later as Lycopodites elegans
(i. e. Pl. 16, fig. 1, 2, 4, of which fig. 1 and 4 are undeterminable, fig. 2 
corresponds to our Lepidodendron [? Bothrodendron] · selaginoides· 
i. e. to Sternberg's L. selaginoides Pl. 17, fig. 1). Sternberg's terms of 
L. lycopodioides and L. selaginoides (see also in the chapter about L. 
[ ?] selaginoides) are thus by no means univocal terms from the point: 
of view of natural plant species. Lepidodendron lycopodioideS' is in the 
whole an older synonymum of L. elegans BGT.; under the name of L. 
selaginoides Sternberg described indeed 2 different and independent 
,species" i. e. on Pl. 16, fig. 3 our L. simile KIDSTON, and on Pl. 17, fig. 1. 
our L. [ ?] selaginoides STBG. Summarizing all: Sternberg's L. elegans 
(i. e. originally L. lycopodioides) and L. selaginoides are belonging to
one species, except 1 .specimen (Pl. 16-, fig. 3 - our L. simile KIDST.), 
which Sternberg included hereto by error. In contrary it is very possible 
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(only on the basis of Sternberg's figure because the original type spe
cimen is missing) that Sternberg's Lep. a/finis Pl. 56, fig. 2. may be 
also regarded as identical with our L. simile KIDST., though many authors 
(R. Kidston, F. Fischer} consider it as Lep. ophiurus BGT. A. Brongniart 
regarded as true L. selaginoides STBG. two of Sternberg's figures i. e. 
Pl. 16, fig. 3. and Pl. 17, fig. 1, which in fact are quite dissimilar (the 
first one is our L. simile KIDST., the second one L. [ ?] selaginoides 
STBG). Because neither Sternberg's nor Brongniart's term of. L. elegans 
are univocal or enough clear, it is impossible to use them in the future 
for any of the mentioned ,species". 

Unfortunately we meet the same problem also in the case of the 
term of Lepidodendron lycopodioides, under which our Lep. simile 
KIDST. was very often described by various authors (R. Zeiller 1886/88, · 
E. Bureau 1914, E. A. N. Arber 1922/24). Others regarded it as young 
shoots of some Lepidodendra allied to L. obovatum STBG. and aculeatum 
STBG., e. g. F. Fi·scher (1904, 1905) and originally also R. Kidston (1866; 
- R. Kidston joined it to his L. sternbergi·i, which he identified with our 
L. obovatum). R. Kidston changed later essentially his view as to this 
task; he separated this type from other similar forms (1909/10) pointing 
out the following 3. circumstances: 1. Sternberg's L. selaginoides and 
L. lycopodioides (resp. the later term of L. elegans) are in fact iden
tical (he evidently omitted to add: excluding Sternberg's Pl. 16, fig. 3), 
because they have straight and rather short leaflets like in the genus 
of Bothrodendron. Various authors joined later to this type unjustly 
also specimens with longer and S like bent leaves (such leaves are also to 
be seen in the cited Sternberg's figure 3. on Pl. 16, which fact was evi
dently omitted by Kidston). - 2. A. Brongniart erroneousely (1828/38, 
Vol. II) regarded L. lycopodioides as lower i. e. bigger parts of branches 
of Lepidodendron selaginoides. Brongniart's Liepidodendron elegans 
(Pl. 14), which this author believed to be identical with Sternberg's L. 
lycopodioides (Pl. 16, fig. 1, 2, 4), is indeed something quite different; 
Kidston named this form as L. simile. - 3. With this new form of Le
pidodendron is perhaps identical also Lindley and Hutton's L. elegans. 
- We must state, that Kidston evidently on1itted, that his new form 
of L. simile corresponds wholly to Sternberg's figure of Pl. 16, fig. 3, 
which Sternberg joined by error to L. selaginoides. 

All these facts as well as the confused Sternberg's terminology re
fering to the names of L. elegans, selc~ginoides and lycopodioides are 
no doubt the chief reason, why other authors (R. Zeiller, E. Bureau) 
described Kidston's type of L. simile under one of the Sternberg's names 
i. e. L. lycopodioides (though it would be more convenient to use the 
term of L. selaginoides, under which Sternberg really figured this form 
[Pl. 16, fig. 3]). 

Also W. J. Jongmans (1909, pp. 174) expressed originally a very 
similar opinion to Kidston's view. ·He adopted also Kidston's name of 
L. simile. But later in his Fossilium Catalogus (1913/37, pp. 212L---213) 
he refused Kidston's clearly limited term of L. simile with regard to 
so.me difficulties at the determination of variously preserved specimens 
and regards as most convenient to unite specimens named by Zeiller 
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a. o. as L. lycopodioides with those of L. ophiurus into only one species 
under the name of L. ophiurus BGT. Nevertheless in his later paper 
(1939) he mentioned this Lepidodendron form again under the. name of 
L. lycopodioides pointing at the same time that in its synonymity exists 
an unusual confusion, wherefore a revision of all forms amassed round 
this name is highly desirable. 

The problem of Lepidodendron simile was discussed also very thor
oughly by E. A. N. Arber (1922/24). Arber is refusing Kidston's name 
of L . simile as an obscure one and make use of the old term of L . lyco
podioide!S STBG. Unfortunately, as we may see from the synonyms cited 
by him, he joined to it also our similar but great leafy form of Lepido
dendron acutum PRESL. Further he identifies with it also Lesquereux's 
L. lanceolatum (1879/ 80, Pl. 63, fig. 3-5a, pp. 369; see also D. White 
1899, pp. 192) , which hardly differs by something essential from Presl's 
L. acutum (see also R. Crookall 1929, pp. 24, Pl. 3, fig. b, Pl. IV, fig. b, 
Pl. 20, fig. a). The reason of that may be seen in the almost equal shape 
of the leaf cushions of both respective speeies (it is very difficult or even 
quite impossible to decide, which of his figured specimens belong to L. 
simile or to L . acutum, because he figured mostly older specimens de
prived of leaves and he does not state, which kind of leafy shoots was 
accompanying such older barks on the respective localities: - Pl. 10, 
fig. 1~10, Pl. 11, fig. 10-17, Pl. 2, fig. 18-22) . Besides that he cites 
among the joined synonyms also specimens of evident L . ( ?) se!Jagi
noides STBG. or even some Bothrodendra. The chief importance of 
Arber's paper may be seen in the explanation of the term of Lepido
dendron lanceolatum of the british and american authors.; he ranged 
it among Ljepidodendra with very long persistent leaves (the group of 
our L. simile and acutum). 

0 c cur r en c e : The stratigraphical distribution of L. simile 
KIDST. in our coal fields of Central Bohemia is similar to that of L. acu
tum PRESL in STBG., i. e. it is restricted to the Radnice coal measure 
series. I have not yet stated it in higher horizons. From the palaeogeo
graphical point of view it is very interesting, that L . simile is more fre
quent in the western part of the central bohemian carboniferous region 
(i. e. in the coal field of Plzen), whereas in its eastern part we find more 
frequently the great leafy form of L. acutum PRESL in STBG. The precise 
determination of the collected specimens depends chiefly on the know
ledge of young, leaf bearing shoots. 

The coal field of Plzen, northern part (coal measures corresponding 
with the Upper Radnice c. m. as well as still deeper horizons corres
ponding with the Plzen coal measures [c. m. No. III of Ny:fany]): Zeb
nice, T:femosna, Bila Hora. 

The coal field of Plzen, southern part (the Upper Radnice c. m., 
· shales called ,brousky" and belky in the roof of the Lower Radnice 
c. m. as well as the Plzen c. m. [no. III of N y:fany]) : Blatnice, Kamenny· 
Djezd, Pankrac near Ny:fany, Ny:fany, Chlumcany. 

The coal field of Merklin (the Plzen c. m.): ,Na Vytoni" near 
Merklin. 
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The coal fields of Radnice (the Upper Radnice c. m. as well as the 
shales called ,brousky" and ,belky" between the Upper and Lower Rad
nice c. m.): B:fasy, Vranovice, Vejvanov, Chomle, Svinmi. 

The coal field of Kladno (the Upper Radnice c. m. [called here as 
Main Kladno c. m.]): Kladno, Motycin, Bustehrad, Lany, Zemechy~ 
Votvovice. 

The coal field of Rakovnik (the Upper Radnice c. m. and the Lubna 
c. m.): Rakovnik, ,lKrcelak" near Lubna, ,Na ,Brantech" near Lubna, 
Lubna. 

12. Lepidodendron [? Bothrodendron] selaginoides Stbg. 
(Pl. II, fig. 6; PI. III, fig. 1, 2, 3). 

Figures offering a clear idea of the forn1: 
1825/ 38, K. c. Sternberg, Vol. I, Pl. 16, fig. 2, Pl. 17, fig. 1, 

and most probably also: 
1914, E. M .. Bureau, Pl. 35, fig. 1, PL 36 bis, fig. 1. 

The most important discussions and synonyms: 
K. c. Sternberg, 1825/38: 

? Lycopodioli.tes elegans (ex parte,. only Pl. 16, fig. 2; Fig. 1 and 4 
are of a dubious character, perhaps we have to do with partially 
decorticated specimens bearing no leaves, the identity of which 
is impossible to be ascertained). 

Lycopodiolites selaginoides (Pl. 17, fig. 1). 
J. Lindley-W. Hutton, 1831/37: Lepidodendron selaginoides (Pl. 12; 

- R. Kidston regards it as a Bothrodendron ~inutifolium, but he 
mentions that the figure is in want of details [it is very similar to 
Sternberg's specimen] undeterminable). 

von R~ohl, 1868: Lycopodites selaginoides (pp. 144, Pl. 6, fig. 4; Pl. 7, 
fig. 3. R. Kidston regards them as a true Bothrodendron minutifo
lium, which seems to be just). 

0. Feistmantel, 1875/6: 0. F. figured twigs very similar to Sternberg's 
type under the name of Lycopodium carbonaceum (under his fig. 
Pl. 30, fig. 1, 2 the name of Lycopodites lycopodioidES is to be 
found) ; they are more slender and therefore still more similar to 
twigs of a true Bothrodendron minutifolium. They are coming 
from Zacle:f. 

R. Zeiller, 1886/88: Lycopodites caTbonaceus 0. F. (Pl. 74, fig. 1, pp. 
495; we have here to do just as in the case of Feistmantel's speci

. mens most probably with twigs of Bothrodendron minutifolium). 
R. Kids ton, 1909/ 10: see · in this paper his notes in the chapter about 

Bothrodendron minutifolium pp. 162/ 3. 
E. Bureau, 1914: Lepidodendron selaginoides (pp. 130, Pl. 35, fig. 1, 2 

and 3, Pl. 36, fig. 1, Pl. 36 bis, fig. 1; Bureau's specimens do not 
differ in any essential feature from Sternberg's type. Bureau re
gards it as identical with Weiss's BothrodendTon minutifolium.) 
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w. J. Jongmans, 1913/ 37: see on pp. 293 in his Fossilium Catalogus, II. 
Plantae, pars 15, Lycopodiales II (1929). 
SternBerg's species of Lepidodendron selaginoides is at the mean 

time somewhat obscure as to its generic attribution. There is a question 
if it is indeed a true representant of the genus of Lepidodendron. Many 
facts seem to attest rather its Bothrodendron character. Till present 
we do not know enough old or big branches, in which the shape of the 
leaf cushions would be well preserved. Even the biggest branches known 
to me (about 3 em) are always provided with leaves (wherefore the 
shape of the leaf scars and the s0ulptures of their leaf cushions are not 
well visible) and their leaf cushions are not stretched apart. 

The leaf cushions are of a rh01nbic, narrow and elongated till fusi
form shape: The l~aflets are linear, straight and short, very often more 
or less adpressed to the branches. 

As to both just named features L. selaginoides resembles very 
strongly some Bothrodendra, f. inst. B. minutijolium BOULAY. The chief 
differences may be seen in the following facts: 1. The last youngest 
twigs of the branches are in Sternberg's species essentially bigger than 
in the various known Bothrodendra. 2. On the bigger branches of the 
Bothrodendra the leaf cushions are very soon streched apart and ra
pidly disappearing; . on the finely wrinkled bark only small and 6val leaf 
scars are remaining, whereas in Sternberg's species the leaves as well as 
the leaf cushions are persistent also on bigger branches. - Nevertheless 
u1any authors (W. J. Jongmans 1913/37, E. Bureau 1914) regard this 
form as directly identical with Boulay's Bothr. minutifolium. The whole 
problem cannot be solved at present with a definitive conclusion; only 
future collections containing also older barks of bigger trunks will elu,.. 
cidate this task. At present I regard as nearly well ascertained, that this 
Sternberg's form represents no true Lepidodendron, but most probably 
a Bothrodendron. 

In many monographical descriptive works we often find figures of 
speeimens of leafbearing twigs similar to twigs of our L . selaginoides, 
i. e. dichotomousely divided under very narrow angles with short, 
straight, linear and more or less adpressed leaflets. They are called ge
nerally as Lycopodites selaginoides (von Roehl) or Lycopodites carbo-
naceus (0. Feistmantel, R. Zeiller). Meanwhile it is impossible to state 
with certainty their true nature. Generally they are more slender than 
the twigs of our L. ( ?) selaginoides STBG. Most probably they belong 
partly to the true Bothrodendron minutijolium or to some allied forms. 

0 c cur r en c e: Specimens really identical with Sternberg's type 
have been collected only in the Radnice coal measure series. 

The coal field of Plzen, southern part (the Upper Radnice c. m. as 
well as the shales called ,brousky" and ,belky" between the Lower a 
and Upper Radnice c. measures) : Blatnice, Kamenny Djezd, Nyfany, 
Panknic near N yfan. 

The coal fields of Radnice (shales called ,brousky" and ,1belky" bet
ween .the Lower and the Upper Radnice c. m.): Svinna, Pfisednice. 

The coal field of Kladno (the Upper Radnice c. m. [called here as 
the Main Kladno c. m.]) : Lany, Kladno, lVIotycin, Kralupy. 
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II. The genus of Lepidophloios Stbg. 

A detailed diagnosis and description of the genus Lepidophloios may 
be found in the same works, which I have mentioned in the chapter about 
the genus of Lepidodendron. Between both named genera there are very 
near relations, especially as to the anatomical structures of their stems. 
wherefore some authors (R. Kidston 1909/10) expressed the opinion 
that it would be more convenient to regard it as only a subgenus of the 
foregoing genus of Lepidodendron. At the first sight it differs con
siderably from the Lepidodendra by the shape of their cones, their unu
sually long linear leaves as well as by their prolonged leaf cushions. But 
comparing various Lepidophloios species with some Lepidodend:ra (see 
e. g. L. longijolium PRESL) we must admit that all such features are 
gradual and of a rather subordinate kind. 

The leaf cushions compared with the relatively flat cushions of the 
Lepidodendra, are unusually convex and generally growing into some 
large and thick scale like stalks, which than are archlike drooping down
wards and bearing terminally leaves or the respective leaf scars. The 
degree of this stalk like growing resp. of the drooping downwards of 
the leaf cushions is different not only in various species, but also on 
variousely old branches. In general on older resp. bigger branches or 
trunks the leaf cushions are always very prolonged and eventually de
flected downwards, whereas on young or slender shoots or on branches 
bearing cones they are in some species only inconsiderably inflated or 
even normal like in the most of Lepidodendra (see R. Kidston 1893/ 4, 
1909/ 10). The leaf scars are of a narrow, transversally elongated rhombic 
shape (very similar to those of Lepidodendron obovatum STBG.) ; their 
sculptures are the same as in Lepidodendra. It is not yet quite certain 
if there are below them situated also the small infrafoliar parichnos 
scars like in the most of the Lepidodendra. I never have observed them 
and I seriousely doubt on their presence, just as R. Kidston (1893/94), 
though some authors (D. Stur 1875/77, pp. 231; H. Potonie 1897, pp. 
233,_239) assert to have observed them. Above the leaf scars the ligular 
groove is generally well marked. - The leaf cushions are on the twigs 
and trunks densely and spirally arranged like thick and mostly down
wards drooping and partially overreaching scales, wherefore only their 
terminal parts bearing the leaf scars are visible. The shape of their visible 
terminal parts is rhombic and rather low transversally elongated. Com
pared with the branches of Lepidodendra, apparently a very strange ap
pearence results by this way. 

The leaves, as far as known, are always very long (till more dm) , 
linear and straight. The genus Lepidophloios differs by that from the 
1nost of the Lepidodendra, except some special cases e. g. L. longifolium 
PRESL. 

Other differences may be observed also as to the cones and sporo
phylls. They are of unusually stout size, their sporophylls are larger and 
especially their free parts are leaf like prolonged and broad, generally of a 
broadly lanceolate shape. But there are some difficulties as to their utili
zation for diagnostic purposes, because only exceptionally we find them 
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attached to the branches of the respective Lepidophloios specimens and 
finally whole cones are rather rare; generally we find isolated sporo
phylls called Lepidophyllum. 

As to the synonyms of the various species, I refer just as in the 
case of the foregoing genus of Lepidodendron to W. J. Jongmans's 
(1913/37) Fossilium Catalogus II, Plantae, pars 16, Lycopodiales 
III, 1930. 

In the coal fields of Central Bohemia I stated at present only 3 
forms: Lepidophloios laricinus STBG., macrolepidotus GOLDENB. and 
aderosus L. and H. (sensu KIDST. ex p., i. e. L. carinatus WEISS. ex p.). 
Besides we may state here often also big trunks named H alonia 
L. H. showing a system of great circular scars after shoots (bearing 
eventually cones). The determination of the three named forms carries 
often some difficulties, because in certain stages of growth (espeeially 
slender young shoots and old barks) they are very similar. As to their 
stratigraphical distribution, I stated L. acerosum L. H. and L. macro
lepidotus GoLDENB. only in the Radnice coal measure series, whereas 
L. laricinus STBG. may be collected according to my experiences beside 
the Radnice series also in the Nyrany c. m. ser. (i. e. Westphalian D) 
as well as in the Kounova c. m. ser. (i. e. Stephanian). 

1. Lepidophloios laricinus Stbg. 

Figures offering a clear idea of the form : 
1886/88 R. Zeiller, Pl. 72, fig. 1-3. 
1910 A. Renier, Pl. 9 and 10. 
1914 E. Bureau, Pl. 54, fig. 3. 

The most · important discussions as to the synonyms see especially 
in the works of R. Kidston (1886, 1893/4 and 1909/10), R. Zeiller 
(1886/8) and E. Bureau (1914). 

Lepidophloios laricinus STBG. according to the original Presl
Sternberg's diagnosis and figures as well as according to all later cri
tical studies (espeeially by R. Zeiller 1886/88, R. Kids ton 1886, 1893 j94, 
1909/10, E. Bureau 1914 and D. White 1899) is characterised by a very 
low visible part of the leaf cu·shions (their greatest part is covered by 
their mutual supe~position and overlaping) . These last are only rarely 
just as high as wide, generally they are much lower and show a sharply 
rhombic transversally elongated shape. The leaf scars are on the impres 
sions mostly well visible, their greatest part is generally uncovered, and 
above them the ligular grove is alvays clearly marked. Otherwise the sur
face of the visible part of the leaf cushions is quite smooth and does 
n:ot show any median keel nor any other sculptures (this is the chief 
difference from L . acerbsus L. H.). Their margins are whole, without 
any lateral fringes, earlike or any similar outgrowths. 
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Notes to the synonymity.- This type of Lepidophloios was already 
;so often in the literature examined and discussed, that I regard as 
,superfluous to repeat anew the whole synonymity in this preliminary 
paper; I mention here therefore only some important notes. The ,spe
cie·s" was first defined by K. c. Sternberg (1825/ 38, Vol. I , Pl. 11, fig. 
2, 4), but his figures are a little inacurate, slightly schematised, though 
otherwise they present a rather good idea of it. Later 0. Feistmantel 
(1875/6, Pl. 33; Pl. 34, fig. 1- 5; he refers hereto also Corda's Lomato
phloios crassicaule, 1845, Pl. I.) as well as A. Hofmann and F. Ryba 
(189·9, Pl. 15, fig. 13, 17) figured further specimens from the coal fields 
of Central Bohemia, but not all of them are really identical with Stern
berg's specimen. In 0. Feistmantel's work only Pl. 33, fig. 2 and 3 (loc. 
Nyrany) n1ay be regarded as true L . laricinus STBG.; fig. 1 of the same 
Plate co-r:ning most probably from the horizon between the Lower and 
Upper Radnice. coal measures (shales called ,hrousky" and ,belky") of 
the coal fields of Radnice, has the visible parts of its leaf cushions too 
high and showing slight median keel like sculptures, whereby it corres
ponds rather to Corda's Lomatophloios crassicaule, which is regarded 
at the mean time as older bark specimens (with especially great leaf 
cushions) o:f Lepidophloios acerosus L. H. Specimens figured by the 
same author from Zacle:f Pl. 34, fig. 1-4 (l. c.) show distinctly marked 
median keels and they must be regarded therefore also as L . acerosus 
L. H . though otherwise the visible parts of the leaf cushions are of a 
very similar shape like those of L. laricinus STBG. Feistmantel's (ibid.) 
Pl. 47 certainly does not correspond with our species ; here we have to 
do without any doubt with Bothror]Jendron punctatum L. H . - Hof
man-Ryba's (189·9) figures of the specimens from Nyfany (mimes near 
Kamenny lJjezd, Pl. 15) are partly mere decorticates, the precise iden
tification of which is quite imposs~ble (fig. 14, 16, 17), partly they show 

. distinct median keels (especially fig. 15); thus perhaps only fig. 13 may 
be regarded as a true L . laricinus STBG., though even this fig. show 
(fig. 13 a) at some places a slight median keel like relief. 

From all these just mentioned points of view it will be necessary 
to correct the lists of synonyms presented till present by various authors, 
from which I regard as the most important and serious those of R. Kid
ston (1886, 1893/ 4, and 1909/ 10), R. Zeiller (1886/8) and E. Bureau 
(1914). In these papers we find also many critical remarks about the 
relations of the so called H alonia L. H. to our species. 

As told before, many authors (f. inst. also 0. Feistmantel 1875/ 6) 
joined to our L. laricinus STBG. also Corda's Lomatophloios crassicaule 
(1845). But this form has the visible parts of its leaf cushions much 
higher compared with those of the typical specimens of Lepidophloios 
Z.aricinus STBG. Therefore Kidston's opinion (1893/4), who regards it as 
·older barks of Lepidophloios acerosus L. H. (see also in the chapter 
about Lepidophloios acerosus L. H.) is perhaps more just. M. Hirmer 
(1927) adopted evidently the same point of view. - In some cases it is 
indeed very difficult to decide, to which of both named species such old 
barks are to be joined, especially because the median keels as well as 
other sculptures of their leaf cushions are generally less sharply marked. 
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E. Bureau (1914) regards such speci1nens, which are comparable with 
Corda's form (i. e. with rather high visible part of leaf cushions), as 
a separate distinct species, Lepidophloios crassicaulis Schimp. (pp. 178, 
Pl. 56, fig. 1-4); he says but nothing about their relations to some 
eventual younger shoots. 

0 c cur r en c e: Sternberg's Lepidophloios laricinus has from the 
stratigraphical point of view a considerably wide extension. In the coal 
fields of Central Bohemia, I know it from the whole Radnice coal mea
sure series as well as from that of Ny:fany. As to its occurrence in the 
Stephanian Kounov coal measure series we need at the mean time reliable 
documents, but some discoveries in the surroundings of Plzen (loc. Maly 
Krkavec) attests its presence also in this horizon. 

The coal field of Plzeii, northern part (the Upper Radnice coal 
measure) : T:femosna. 

The coal field of Plzen, southern part (the Radnice as well as the 
Ny:fany coal measure series) : Ny:fany, Ka1nenny Djezd, Mantov, Sulkov. 

The coal field of Merklin (the Plzeii coal measures [i. e. c. 1n. No. III 
of Ny:fany]): ,Na Vytoni" near Merklin. 

The coal field of Mirosov (the Nyrany coal measures): l\1irosov. 
The coal field of N a Li,sku near Beroun (the shales called 

,brousky" below the coal measure [Upper Radnice c. m.]): Stradonice. 
The coal field of Male Pfilepy near Beroun (the shales called 

,,brousky" and ,belky" of the hanging wall of the Lower Radnice e. m. ): 
Male Prilepy. 

The coal fields of Radnice (the Upper Radnice coal measure and 
the shales called ,brousky" and ,,belky" between the Uppwer and Lower 
Radnice c. m.): B:fasy, Svinna, Vejvanov. 

The coal field of Kladno (the Upper Radnice c. 1n. [called here the 
lVIain Kladno c. m.]) : Kladno, Motycin, Vrapice. 

The coal field of Rakovnik (the Lubna c. m. as well as the Upper 
Hadnice c. m.): Hostokryje, ,Na Brantech" near Lubna, Lubmi, ,,V Krce
laku" near Lubna. 

2. Lepidophloios acerosus L. H. 

Figures offering a clear idea of this form see before all in: 
1910, A. Renier, Pl. 8. 

and further also : 
1893/4, R. Kids ton, Pl. 1, fig. 1, 1a, Pl. 2, fig. 9. 
1914, E. A. N. Arber, Pl. 28, fig. 20. 
1917, R. Kidston, Pl. 2, fig. 5. 
1934, E. Simson-Scharold, Pl. 1, fig. 5, 6. 
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Discus.sions as to the synonyms see especially in: 
R. Kidston: 1886, 1890, 1890/91, 1891, 1893/94, 1917. 
E. A. N. Arber: 1914. 

This form of Lepidophloios barks is at first sight very similar to 
the foregoing Sternberg's species, especially if we have to do with young 
or slender shoots. It may be distinguished by two important features: 
1. The visible parts of the leaf cushions are much higher. 2. The leaf 
cushions show a distinct median keel stretching from the li~ular groove. 
Unfortunately both these features are not always clearly marked. The 
median keel becomes especially with the increasing age of the respective 
branches less distinct, wherefore if old barks are at hand, it is often 
very difficult to decide, to which of both species (L. laricinus or L. ace
rosus) they are to he joined. 

From the coal fields of Central Bohemia this form has not yet been 
mentioned in any paper, though some figures presented by 0. Feist
mantei as well as by Hofmann and Ryba under the name of L. laricinus 
remind it (as already stated in the foregoing chapter on L. laricinus) 
very strongly. It seems according to our list of localities that it was 
omitted only by error and that in contrary in deeper zones (i. e. in the 
Radnice coal measure series) it is rather abundant and perhaps even 
more frequent than the true L. laricinus STBG. 

Some english authors, especially R. Kidston, ascribe to this type of 
stems cones, which have been described by C. R . Ettingshausen under 
the name of Lepidodendron crassifolium (1854, Pl. 21, fig. 4, 5) and 
which are identical with 0. Feistmantel's Lepidodendron dichotomum 
(1875/6, Pl. 32, fig. 5), as well as with Sternberg's Conites cernuus 
(1825/38, Pl. 29, fig. 1, 2). But in fact Kidston figured a cone much 
more robust than that of Ettingshausen or Sternberg; its sporophylls 
are considerably larger, till 7-9 em long (R. Kidston 1893/4, Pl. 1, 
fig. 1 - i. e. the form of Lepidophyllum majus). The sporophylls of 
Ettingshausen's, Feistmantel's and Sternberg's specimens are only about 
2 till 3 em long. Therefore we may suppose that such cones belong to 
more (in our case at least to two) different species. The leaf cushions 
of the branches on which such cones are borne are not stalk ·like pro
longed and deflected, but only convex having the same normal orienta
tion as in the Lepidodendra, especially like in young or slender shoots 
of L. longifolium. This fact was also observed by R. Kidston in some 
species of Lepidophloios f. inst. in L. scoticus KIDST., where he observed 
similar transitions from leaf cushions of lepidodendroid character to 
those of Lepidophloios even on young sterile shoots. On account of the 
great similarity of the slender branches of our Lepidophloios species 
resp. also of those of our Lepidodendron longifolium, it is impossible 
at present to state with certainty, to which of these species our lnen
tioned cones belong (see also in the chapter on ,L. dichotomum Stbg."). 

About the relations of our L. acerosus to Corda's Loma.tophloios 
crassicaule (1845), I already have mentioned all important in the 
chapter about L. laricinus. According to the fact that the visible parts 
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of its leaf cushions are higher than in normal specimens of Lepido
phloios laricinus STBG., and that they are provided with slightly marked 
blunt median keels, I suppose in accordance with R. Kidston, that we 
have here to do without any doubt with old trunks of L. acerosus L. H. 

Kidston and Arber identified with this species also Ettingshausen's 
Lepidodendron brevifolius (1845, Pl. 24, fig. 4, 5; Pl. 25; Pl. 26, fig. 3). 
I regard this opinion as erroneous, though I had no possibility to study 
the respective original type specimens. Ettingshausen's figures are not 
enough accurate, many important details are missing; e. g. they present 
no satisfactory evidence as to the keel like relief, the eventual presence 
of infrafoliar parichnos scars a. o. Nevertheless the kind of the bran
ching of the shoots on his Pl. 24, fig. 4, 5 and the rather short leaves 
on Pl. 25 and 26, fig. 3 support strongly the presumption, that these 
specimens belong as slender shoots (see also Sternberg's specimens on 
Pl. 2) to Lepidodendron obovatum STBG. 

As to Weiss's (1869) Lepidophloios carinatus (pp. 155), which is 
regarded by R. Kidston (1893/ 4) also as a synonymum of L. acerosus 
L. H., it may be added at present only, that Weiss united under this 
name at least two distinct forms: the just mentioned Ettingshausen's 
Lepidodendron brevi folium an4 · Goldenberg's Lepidophloios laricinus 
(non STBG; 1855/62, pp. 45, Pl. 15, fig. 9 - the figure is signed with 
the na1ne of L. macroV,epidotus), as well as Schimper's L. laricinus 
(1869/74, Pl. 60, fig. 11, 12). Both last forms (Goldenberg's as well as 
Schimper's L. laricinus) are regarded by Kidston as true L. acerosus. 
Weiss's term of L. carinatus becomes thus only a synonymum of Lindley 
and Hutton's L. acerosus, partly also of L. obovaturn STBG. 

0 c c u r r e n c e: This species is restricted in the coal fields of Cen
tral Bohemia only to the Radnice coal measure series. In some ·places 
it seems tQ be more abundant than the true Sternberg's L. laricinus. 

The coal field of Plzen, northern part (the Upper Radnice coal 
measure): Tremosmi, Zebnice. 

The coal field of Plzeii, southern part (the Upper Radnice c. m. as 
-v;ell as the shales called , brousky" and ,belky" between the Upper and 
Lower Radnice c. m.) : Panknic near N yrany. 

The coal field of Merklin (the Plzeii c. m. [i. e. c. m. No. III of N :Y·
fany]): ,Na Vytoni" near Merklin. 

The coal field ,N a Lisku" near Beroun (the Upper Radnice c. m.) : 
,,Na Lfsku" at Zdejcina near Beroun. 

The coal field of lVIale Prilepy near Beroun (the inter layer called 
,kosile" of the Lower Radnice c. m.): Male Ptilepy. 

The coal field of Kladno (the Upper Radnice c. m. [,Main Kladno 
c. m.]) : Kladno, Motycin, Zakolany, Kralupy . 

The coal field of Rakovnik (the Upper Radnice c. m.): ,Na Bran
tech" near Lubna. 
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3. Lepidophloios macrolepidotus Goldenb. 

Figures: 
1855/62 F. Goldenberg - only Pl. XIV, fig. 25. 
1880 L. Lesquereux, pp. 424; ? fig. (Pl. 68, fig. 2). 
1~90 B. Renault-R. Zeiller (non fig.). 
1906 R. Zeiller, pp. 152 (non fig.). 
1 ~)28 R. G. Koopmans (in W. J. Jongrnans). 

Discussions and synonyms: 
R. Kidston, 1893/94, as well as his notes in the chapter about L. larici

nus STBG. in his work from 1909/10. 

This form is also very similar to L. laricinus STBG. Its leaf cu
shions are smooth without any keel like sculptures. The chief differen
~es may be seen in the following features: The free part of the leaf 
cushions are higher than in the typical specimens of L. laricinus STBG., 
their front side is archlike curved (not pointed), their leaf scars gene
rally are not visible being covered with the neighbouring leaf cushion; 
The ligular groove is like in L. laricinus well marked. These features 
are evidently caused by a somewhat different kind of drooping down
wards of the leaf cushions, which are still more prolonged than in L. 
laricinus, as shown especially clearly by Koopmans (1828 - in W. J. 
Jongmans) on material fron1 the dolomitic coal balls from the coal fields 
of Netherland. 

By some authors (R. Kidston 1909:/10, 1893/94) very often serious 
doubts have been expressed as to the independence of this species and 
especially the great similarity to older trunks of L. laricinus has been 
pointed out. On the other hand some evidently different specimens have 
been united by error with it (e. g. R. Zeiller 1906, B. Renault-R. 
Zeiller 1890). The reason lies without any doubt in the fact, that Gol
denberg figured under this name (1855/62) also specimens · of another 
Lepidophloios species; only his Pl. 14, fig. 25 may be regarded as re
presentant of an independent species, the true L. macrolepidotus. 

0 c cur r en c e: Lepidophlo,ios macrolepidotus Goldenb. was 
rather rarely collected in the coal fields of Central Bohemia. At present 
I know specimens only from the Radnice coal rneasure series. 

The coal field of Plzen (precise horizon unknown) : Kamenny 
Djezd. 

The coal fields of Radnice (in the hanging shales of the Upper Rad
nice coal n1easure as well as in the shales called ,brousky" and ,belky" 
between the Lower and Upper Radnice coal measures) : Bfasy, Svinna. 

The coal field ,Na Stilci" at Zebrak near Hofovice (shales called 
,belky" and ,brousky" in the hanging of the Lower Radni(?.e c. m.) : ,N a 
Stilci" near Zebrak. 

The coal field of Kladno (the Upper Radnice c. m. [i . e. the ,J\!Iain 
Kladno c. m. "]) : Kladno, l\1otycfn. 
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Halonia L. H. 

The term of H alonia L. H. represents no independent plant genus. 
_As it was already sufficiently stated (see f . inst .. A. C. Seward 1898/ 
19·19, M. Hirmer 1927 a. o.), we have to do mostly with stems or bigger 
branches of some men1bers of the genus of Lepidophloios (especially 
L. laricinus STBG., and acerosus L. H.) provided by a system of spirally 
arranged great circular scars of the twigs bearing perhaps fructificating 
cones. It seems therefore that Lepidophloios trees distinguished them
selves by a remarcable cauliflory. 

The specimens of Halonia are very often slightly decorticated, sho
wing mostly rather badly preserved leaf cushions, wherefore the iden
tification of the respective Lepidophloios species is often very diffioult. 
I have stated 2 types of such stems in the coal fields of Central Bohemia. 
Both represent evidently various growing stages: 

a) Specimens with relatively closely arranged scars, distant only 
about 3-4,5 em rarely till 6,5 em. They are generally at the same 
time provided with longitudinal blunt ribs, which are sometimes tra
versing even the Halonial scars. These ribs are in some spedmens only 
very slightly marked or even quite indistinct. - Specimens of this kind 
are known to me from the Radnice, as well as from the N yfany coal 
measure series: Nyfany, Mirosov, Vranovice, Dubi near Kladno, Moty
cin, Kralupy. 

b) Specimens with very (till more dm) distant scars. In such spe
cimens no traces of any longitudinal ribs are to be observed. - The 
stratigraphical distribution of this type is the same as that of the fore
going one: Nyfany, Kamenny Djezd, Lubmi, ,Na Bra:ntech" near Lubna, 
Chomle, Mirosov. 
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VYSVETLIVKY K TABULKAM. - DESCRIPTION OF PLATES. 

Tab. I. - Plate I. 

Obr. 1. - Lepidodendron simile KmsT. 
Loc.: ,Pankrac" u Nyfan.- Obz.: Ke
ramicke belave lupky mezi svrchn. md
nickymi a spodni radn. sloji. - Coll.: 
Geol. pal. ·odd. Nar. mus., Praha (Akc. 
c. 2226'5/ 1'925.) - Zmens. 113. 

Obr. 2 a 3. - Lep. simile KIDST. - Loc. 
a obz. jako u obr. 1. - Coll.: Geol. 
pal. odd. Nar. mus., Praha. (Akc. c. 
23534.) - 1/1. 

Obr. 4. - Lep. ophiurus BGT. - Loc.: 
dul Ronna, Hnidousy u Kladna. - Obz.: 
Proplast Vel. opuka ve hlavni sloji 
kladenske. - Coli.: Geol.. pal. odd. 
N ar. musea, Praha ( Akc. c. 23596/ 
19'311.) - 111. 

Obr. 5. - Lep. ophiurus BGT. - Loc. a 
obz. j.ako u obr. 4. - Coll.: Geol. pal. 
odd . Nar. mus:, Praha (Akc. c. 24564/ 
19136.) - 111. 

Obr. 6. - L. ophiurus BGT.- Loc.: Male 
Pfilepy u Berouna. - Obz.: Proplast 
,kosile" ve spodni radnicke s·loji. -
Call.: Geol. pal. odd. Nar. mus., Praha 
(Dr. J. Setlik, 1921). - 1 / 1. 

Obr. 7. - Lep. subdichotomum STERZEL. 
-Loc.: Mirosov. - Hor.: Nyfanske 
sloje. - Call.: Geol. pal. odd. N ar. 
musea, Praha. ( Akc. c. 22017). - 1 11. 

Obr. 8. - L. subdichotomum STERZEL. -
Loc. : dul Masaryk Jub., Cerveny 
Ujezd u Nyfan. - Obz.: slo.i nadlozni 
nyfanske serie. - Coll. : Geol. pal. odd. 
Nar. musea v Praze. (Akc. c. 22,0•83/ 
19·23', Dr. J. Setlik.) - 1/1. 

Obr. 9•. - Lep. simile KIDST. ~ Loc.: 
,P.ankrac" ·u Nyfan. - Obz. : Kera
micke belave lupky mezi svrchn. rad
nickymi a spodni radn. sloji. - Gall.: 
Geol. pal. odd. Nar. mus., Praha. (Akc. 
c. 2'2l57 / 19'24).- 1 /1. 

Obr. W. - L ep. simile KmsT. - Loc. 
a obz. jako u obr. 9. - Coll.: Geol. pal. 
odd. Nar. musea v Pra:ze. (Akc. c. 
23534.) - 111. 

Fig. 1. - Lepidodendron simile KIDST. 
- Loc.: ,Pankrac" at NY:fany. -
Hor.: The whitish fire clays between 
the Upper and the Lower Radnice coal 
measures. - CoiL: Geol. pal. dep. of 
the Nat. Mus. Prague (Ace. n. 22'2·6'5/ 
192·5). - About Vs nat. size. 

Fig. 2 and 3. - Lep. simile KIDST. -
Loc. and hor. as in fig. 1. - CoiL: 
Geol. pal. dep. of the Nat. Mus., Pra
gue. (Ace. n. 23534.) - Nat. size. 

Fig. 4. - Lep. ophiurus BGT. - Loc.: 
Coal mine Ronna, Hnidousy near 
Kladno. - Hor. : the interlayer ,Velka 
opuka" of the Main KI,adno coal mea
sure. - Call.: Geol. pal. dep. of the ' 
Nat. Mus., Prague. (Ace. n. 23596/ 
1913'1.) -Nat. size. 

Fig. 5. - Lep. ophiurus BGT. - Loc. 
and hor. as in fig. 4. - Co H.: Geol. 
pal. dep. of the Nat. Mus. , Prague. 
(Ace. n. 24564/ 1913·6.) - Nat. size. 

Fig. 6. - Lep. ophiurus BGT. - Loc.: 
Male Pfilepy near Beroun. - Hor.: 
The interLayer "ko~lile" of the Lower 
Radnice coal measure. - Coli.: Geol. 
pal. dep. of the Nat. Mus., Prague. 
(Dr. J. Setlik, 19·21.) - Nat. size. 

Fig. 7. - Lep. subdichotomum STERZEL. 
- ~oc.: Mirosov.- Hor.: The NY:fany 
coal measures. - Coll.: Geol. pal. dep. 
of! the Nat. Mus .. , Prague. (Ace. n. , 
22017.) - Nat. size. 

Fig. 8. - Lep. subdichotomum STERZEL. 
- Loc_.: C01al mine Masaryk Jub., Cer
veny Ujezd near Nyfany.- Hor.: The 
"hanging" coal seam of the Nyfany 
coal measure series. - CoiL: Geol. 
pal. dep . . of the Nat. Mus., Prague. 
(Ace. n. 22083/ 19·2'3, Dr. J. Setlik.) -
Nat. size. 

Fig. 9. - Lep. simile KIDST. - Lac.: 
"Panknic" at Nyfany. - Hor. : The 
whitish fire clays between the Upper 
and the Lower Radnice coal measures. 
~ Call.: Geol. pal. dep. of the Nat. 
Museum, Prague (Ace. n. 22157/19,24). 
-Nat. size. 

Fig. 10. - Lep. simile KmsT.- Loc. and 
hor. as in fig-. 9·. - Call.: Geol. pal. 
dep. of the Nat. Mus., Prague (Ace. 
n. 23534)_- Nat. size. 
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Tab. II. - Plate II. 

Obr. 1. - Lep. ophiurus BGT. - Cast 
exemplare vyobrazeneho na tab. I, obr. 
5, zvetsena 311. 

Obr. 2. - Lep. ophiurus BGT. - Cast 
exemplare vyobrazeneho na tab. I, 
obr. 6, zvetsena 3ft. 

Obr. 3, 4 a 5. - Lep. sp. A ( aff. Lep. 
dichotomum) ZEILLER). - Loc.: Doly 
Na Brantech (Ludvik) u Lubne (u Ra
kovnika). - Obz.: Keramicke belave 
lupky ( ,brus") sloje Ib lubenskeho 
pasma. - Coll.: Geol. pal. odd. Nar. 
musea, Praha. ( Obr. 3 - Akc. ·C. 
23544/19131, obr. 4 - Akc. c. 23608/ 
19i31, obr. 5 - Akc. -c'. 2:3:543/19,31.) -
:lfl. 

Obr. 6. - ,Lepidodendron" selaginoides 
STBG. - Dolen! konec vetve Sternber
gova originalu Lycopodiolites elegans 
(18'25: Tab. 16, obr. 2). - Loc.: Svinna 
u Radnic. - Obz.: Belky a brousky ve 
stropu spodni radnicke sloje. - Coll.: 
Geol. pal. odd. Nar. musea v Praze. 
(Inv. c. orig. 4·0.) - 1h. - Viz tez 
tab. III, obr. 2. 

Fig. 1. - Lep. ophiurus BGT. - Part 
of the specimen figured on Pl. I, fig. 5. 
enlarged about 3/:t. 

Fig. 2. - Lep. ophiurus BGT. - Part 
of the specimen figured on Pl. I, 
fig. 6, enlarged about 3ft. 

Fig. 3, 4 and 5. - Lep. sp. A (aff. Lep. 
dichotomum ZEILL.) - Loc.; Colliery 
"Na brantech" (Ludvik) at Lubna 
(near Rakovnik). - Hor.: Fire clay 
bed of the coal seam no. Ib of the 
Lubna coal measure series. - Coll.: 
Geol. pal. dep. of the Nat. Museum, 
Prague. (Fig. 3: Ace. n. 23544/1931; 
fig. 4: Ace. n. 2.36108/19·31; fig. 5: Ace. 
n. 23543/19131.) - Nat. size. 

Fig. 6. - "Lepidodendron" selaginoides 
STBG. - Lower part of Sternberg's 
type specimen of Lycopodiolites ele
gans (18'2.5: Pl. 16, fig. 2). - Loc.: 
Svinna near Radnice. - Hor.: The bed 
of "brousky" and "belky" ("Schleif
steine'') in the roof of the Lower Rad
nice coal seam. - Coll.: Geol. pal. dep. 
of the Nat . Museum, Prague (Inv. n . 
40). - 1 h. - See also Pl. TII, fig"". 2 .. 

Tab. III. - Plate III. 

Obr. 1. - ,Lepidodendron" selaginoides 
STBG. - Sternberguv original 182·5, 
tab. 17, obr. 1. ----:- Loc.: Svinna u Rad
nic. - Obz.: Belky a brousky ve stropu 
spodni radnicke sloje. - Coll.: Geol. 
p,al. odd. Nar. musea. Praha. (Inv. 
c. orig. 4'2.) - Zmenseno as 1 /2.5. 

Obr. 2. - Cf.: ,Lepidodendron" selagi
noides STBG. - Sternberguv original 
(Lycopodiolites elegans) 1825. Tab. 16. 
obr. 2. - Loc. a obz. jako u obr. 1.
Coll.: Geol. pal. odd. N ar. mus., Praha. 
(Inv. c. orig. 40.) - Zmenseno as 113. 
(Viz tez tab. II, obr. 6.) 

Obr. 3. - ,Lepidodendron" selaginoides 
STBG. - Loc.: ,Pankrac" u N yran. -
Obz.: Belave kenamicke lupky mezi 
svrchni a spodni radnickou sloji. -
Coll.: Geol. pal. odd. N ar. musea, Pra
ha. ( Akc. c. 23534.) - Zmenseno as 
:lf3. 
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Fig. 1. - '~Lepidodendron" selaginoides 
STBG. - Sternberg's type specimen 
1825, P l. 17, fig. 1. - Loc.: Svinna 
near Radnice. - Hor.: The bed of 
"belky" and "brousky" ("Schleif
steine") in the roof of the Lower Rad
nice coal seam. - Coll.: Geol. pal. dep. 
o! the Nat. Museum, Pnague (Inv. 
n. 42). - About 1 /2.5 nat. size. 

Fig. 2. - Cf.: "Lepidodendron" selagi
noides STBG. - Sternberg's type spe
cimen (Lycopodiolites elegans) 18'2·5, 
Pl. 16, fig. 2. - Loc. and hor. as in 
fig. 1. - Coll.: Geol. pal. dep. of the 
Nat. Museum. Prague (Inv. n. 40). -
About 1;3 nat. size. (See also Pl. II, 
fig. 6.) -

Fig. 3. - "Lepidodendron" selaginoides 
STBG. - Loc.: ":Pankrac" at Ny:fany. 
- Hor.: The whitish fire clays between 
the Upper and the Lower Radnice coal 
measures. - Coll.: Geo). pal. dep. of 
the Nat. Museum, Prague (Ace. n. 
23534). - About 113 nat. size. 



·Obr. 4, 5. - Lepidodendron sp. B. (aff. 
L. jaraczewskii ZEILL.) - Loc.: Male 
Prilepy u Berouna. - Obz.: Prop last 
(belayY-) zv. ,kosile" ve spodni rad
nicke sloji. - Coli.: Geol. p,al. odd. 
Nar. musea, Praha. (Dr. J. Setlik, 
1921}..- 1 /t. 

Fig. 4, 5. - Lepidodendron sp. B ( aff. 
L. jaraczewskii ZEILL.) - Loc.: Male 
Prilepy near Beroun. - Hor.: The 
whitish interlayer "kosile" of the 
Lower Radnice coal measure. - Coil. 
Geol. pal. dep. of the Nat. Museum, 
Prague (Dr. J. Setlik, 19:21). - Nat. 
size. 
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